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THANK YOU, ELANCO!
Elanco Products Company, a Division of Eli Libby and Company, hasgenerously
provided funds to the Society for RangeManagementfor the purpose of reducing
the backlog of manuscripts now awaiting publication in the Journal of Range
Management.

A manuscript submitted for publication inJRM maytake as long as two yearsfrom
date of submission before publication simply because manuscripts accumulate
faster than they can be published with the limited space in JRM. This not only
preventstimely publication of data which may becomeoutdated, it is discouraging
to authors who may depend on scholarly publications for promotion and salary
increases.

Thegrant offunds fromELANCOwill hopefully reducethe backlog by50 percent
or more so that manuscripts may be printed eventually within 8-12 months of
submission.
Each issue of JRM in 1982 will contain 44 additional pages, an increasefrom 88
pages to 132 pages. About 10 to 12 additional manuscriptswill be printed in each
issue to reduce the backlog.
Bob Gaylord, SRM member with ELANCO Products Co., was instrumental in
obtaining the additional funding. Members are encouraged to write a letter of
appreciation to:
R.A. Gaylord
ELANCO Products Company
740 South Alabama St.
Indianapolis, Indiana 46285
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Contribution Policy
The Society
for Range Management may accept
donations of real and/or personal property, subject to
limitations imposed by State and Federal Law. All
donations shall be subject to control by the Board of
Directors and their discretion in utilization and
application of said donations. However,consideration
may be given to the donor's wishes concerning which
particular fund account and/or accounts the
contribution would be applied.
We recommend that donor consult Tax Advisors in
regard to any tax consideration that may result from
any donation. Donations may be made by bequests,
legacies, devisesor transfers from private individuals,
partnerships, corporations, foundations, sections,
organizations,estates, and trusts, or a memorial fund
established as an expression of remembrance to
members of real and/or personal property. Donations
can be sent to the Society for Range Management,
ExecutiveSecretary,2760 West Fifth Avenue, Denver,
Colorado 80204.

The Society for Range Management,founded in 1948 as the AmericanSociety
is a nonprofit associationincorporatedunder the lawsof
the State of Wyoming. It is recognized exempt from Federal income tax, as a
scientific and educationalorganization,underthe provisionsofSection501(c) (3)
of the Internal Revenue Code, and also is classed as a public foundation as
described in Section509(a)(2) ofthe Code. The nameof the Societywaschanged
in 1971 by amendmentof the Articles of Incorporation.
The objectivesfor which the corporation is establishedare:
—to develop an understanding of range ecosystems and of the principles
applicable to the managementof range resources:
—to assist all who work withrange resourcesto keep abreast ofnew findings
and techniques in the science and art of range management:
—to improve the effectiveness of range management to obtain from range
resources the products and valuesnecessaryfor man's welfare:
—to create a public appreciation of the economic and social benefits to be
obtained from the range environment:
—to promote professional developmentof its members.
Membershipin the Societyfor Range Managementis opento anyoneengaged
in or interested in any aspect of the study, management, or use of rangelands.
Pleasecontact the ExecutiveSecretaryfor details.

of Range Management,

Rangelandsserves as a forum for the presentation and discussion of facts,

ideas, and philosophies pertaining to the study, management, and use of
rangelands and their several resources. Accordingly, all material published
herein is signed and reflects the individual views of the authors and is not
necessarilyan official position of the Society. Manuscripts from any source—
nonmembers as well as members—are welcome and will be given every
consideration by the editors. Rangelands is the nontechnical counterpartof the
Journal ofRange Management;therefore,manuscriptsand news itemssubmitted
for publication in Rangelands should be ofanontechnicalnatureand germaneto
the broad field of range management. Editorial comment by an individual is

always welcome and subject to acceptanceby the editor, will be publishedas a
"Viewpoint."
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Prairies to the Pingos
Ed McKinnon
Where
Thisareaextendsfrom 490 North Latitude to theArcticand
from the eastern slopes of the Rockies to the 4th meridian
(Alberta) which is the boundary betweenAlberta and Saskatchewan.From the49° boundary upto the60° North Latitude,
which are the north and south boundaries of Alberta.
Eskimo and Indians
The area was for centuries the hunting ground of the
Plains Indians. Smaller bandswere sparselyspread north of
there to the Arctic. The Eskimo, while theyoccupied most of
the Arctic shore line fromHudson Bay to Alaska,werefamiliar with most of the islandsabovethe mainland.In most areas
fish, animals, berries and fruits were available for food.
Migratory birds came for summer nesting. Buffalo in the
south along with elk, deer, moose,rabbits, upland birds, and
muskox, sheep and goats and cariboosupplied proteins and
leather and furs. Theoceanwater supplied sealsfor meat oil
and fur.
Early Settlers
The firstwhite men intothis part ofthis west cameby boat
through the Great Lakes to Nipigon. They portaged from
Lake Nipigon to Lake Winnipeg, travelled up the lake to the
mouth of SaskatchewanRiver, and that river to where it splits
to North and South Saskatchewan.They followed the north
branch to North Battleford,where overlandtravellers headed
southwest to southern Alberta. Some even took the South
Saskatchewan river to Medicine Hat country. Most of the
traffic, however, followed the north branch into FortEdmonton. From Edmonton, there was an overland trail to Fort
Calgary. Another route went farther up the river to Rocky
Mountain House,and west over the hump to Boat Landing on
the Columbia River,thence down the Columbia to Portland
or Astoria, where ocean boats connected to wherever. It is
interesting to know that most of the furs that the Hudson's
Bay Company garnered from the Indians in Northern Manitoba, Saskatchewanand Alberta, and also from the North
WestTerritories, found theirway down this latter routetothe
Pacific Ocean, and thence to the great fur markets of the
world.
Thevery firstcattlein the Calgary areacame from the Red
River settlement near Winnipeg, up the Saskatchewan River
to Edmonton, and then were trailed down by Rocky Mountain House to the Old Church, on the Bow River west of
Calgary. Thesewere a milk herd of five or six cows brought
by the ReverendJohn McDougall, the first Methodist missionary in this area.
One of the early travellers was PeterFidler,a Hudson Bay
trader looking for further opportunities with the Indians; he
came through the area in 1792. He returnedwith tales ofthe
grass so tall that the buffalo at times looked like they were
About the author: Ed McKinnon is a long-time rancher in the area around
Calgary,Alberta. He has beenactiveformany yearsasamemberoftheBoard
ofDirectors forthe CalgaryStampede. He is also an activememberandpast
Director of the Society for Range Management.

"Pingo", ashortdistance eastofthe MackenzieRiver Deltaclose
to the Eskimo village of Tuktoyaktuk, shortened locally to Tuk.

Pingos are formed in large, deep lakes, in a permafrost area. The
central portion of a large lake willalways beunfrozen, at least to a
considerabledepth. When sucha lakedrains,the bottom mayfreeze
thussealing the unfrozen centralzone; wateris expelledandan ice
coredhill, or "Pingo" may result. Photo taken in 1979.

swimming in it. He told of the clear water in lakesand rivers
and of the warm wind fromthe Westthat meltedthesnow in
February.These stories excited people about the ranching
opportunities and before long individuals and companies
were headed west to take advantage of it. Some were from
theold countries, bringing their own capital and out to make
a quick fortune. Otherscame fromeasternCanadaandwere
looking forward to developingthe country and wantedto be
in on the ground floor.
The First Ranch
Senator Cochrane was a successful businessmanfrom
Montreal who had acquired a farm in the Eastwhere he set
out to breed cattle. His interest in livestockwas a motivating
factor in his desire to establish a ranch. He obtained the first
lease of many issued by the Government of Canada, in
Ottawa. It consistedof morethan 100,000 acres,stretching
west from the fifth meridian (Alberta) just east of Fort Calgary, and was definedasallthe landwherethewater drained
into the Bow River on the north side. Theheadquarterswere
establishedat Big Hill, and the spread was called the Cochrane Ranch Company.
The company was incorporated in May, 1881, with capital
ofhalfa million dollars. A former North West MountedPolice
officer was established as manager and was directed to
acquire the necessary livestock. About 8,000 cattle were
acquired, mostly in Montana,and started forthe ranch. Itwas
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late in theseason;they were pushedhard and arrived at their
new range in a snowstorm. With no time to get used to the
environment,theywere hair-brandedand turned loosein the
hills. The winterstarted early. It was cold with lots of snow
and winds that drifted the cattle off the hills onto the prairie
land. The losses were staggering, and in the spring, only
about 1,500 head were gathered up, some ofthem a hundred
miles out of their home area. TheIndians and wolvesfed on
many of them and becauseofthe hair brand in thefall many
of them obtained a new owner and a new brand after they
shed the winter coat.
Thenext summer another drivewas made, but haywas put
up near the ranch and attempts were made to winter them
with hay supplementing the grass. Thesnow wasdeep and
crusted, making grazing impossible. Another severe loss
caused some jangling with the shareholdersand Cochrane
ranch lasted only a year ortwo more.Thedeed wasobtained
for the home section and it was operated for a number of
years on a smaller degree, becoming one of the successful
ones in the area under private ownership. It has now been
designated as a historical site with a mounted cowboy in
bronze overlooking the ranch headquarters.
The story of the Cochrane Ranch wasrepeatedby quitea
few other operations that started in highhopes and ended in
disaster. The ones that succeeded adapted to the environment and worked with nature rather than trying to bend
nature to suit the desires of absenteeshareholdersor individual operators.
CPR Block
Thearea east of Calgary was handled by a much different
arrangementthan otherlands in the province.TheCanadian
Pacific RailwayCo. built the railroad that brought about the
Confederation of Canadafromcoastto coast. They received
a land grant of 25 million acres on both sides of the right-away, to sweetenthepot forthe building oftherailroad.As the
construction progressed across the prairies, the company
became aware of the irrigation potential of a large block of
land in Alberta, where the soil was suitable and water was
available. A deal was made to exchange essentially worthless land around the Lake Superior area in easternCanada,
that had been granted for the construction bonus for a solid
blockin the areatheyhadin mind forthewater development.
In all therewere three million acres,north ofthe Bow River
betweenCalgary and Medicine Hat. As this areawas to be
water-servicedwherefeasible,and sold under agreementsof
sale by the CPR to colonists from all over the world, it
remained unfenced until the construction wasfinished. The
rangeland outside of this area was open for government
homestead,but some of the larger areaswere sold to large
corporations, generally financed by Britishcapital, and held
for cattle and sheep ranching. The livestock, mostly cattle
and horses,that could not be held on these private ranches
were dumped in the CPR block, making it the last openrange grazing in the province.
Thistook place from the early part of the century until it
was mostly developed and sold to whoever showed up.
About all thebuyers had were asmall down payment and the
desire to farm under irrigation. Most of these people were
new to thesystem,and nearlyall were under-financed.There
were, however, a few individuals and companies who were
well equipped with both know-how and dollars and they
were able to make a real success;some are still operating
today.
But most of the settlers failed. By the time they had
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scraped up the annual cash payment for the rates to the
water, and had done all of the shovel work spreading it,
handled the weeds, suffered through hail storms and, the
worst part, found no ready market for vegetable crops that
would makethe whole systemviable,they were overcomeby
frustration and left. With the depressionof the 1930's at its
deepest, the CPR was hurting, too. Thecompany'scontract
to supply the water to the few that were left became an
impossible burden. The CPR tried to bale out through the
Alberta government,but the governmentdid not see fittodo
anything about it, and the company ended up giving the
whole project, with asubstantialamount ofcash,tothesmall
group who were left on the land.
The block was split into two districts. The westerndistrict
was serviced by a dam on the Bow River in Calgary. It
extended north and east from Calgary and covered about a
million acres. This areawas rolling landnotsuitable for ditch
irrigation. The drainage was bad and the salt seep was too
prevalent.Consequently, until sprinkler systems came into
use, the water was used mostly for small hayfieldsand stock
watering.
The eastern district, which was larger, got its water from
the same river, from a dam built adjacent to Bassano. The
ground being lessrolling, with sandy loamsoil, a good sandand-gravel underlay, was ideal for the gravity-ditch system.
The gradual slope to the south and east made natural drainage and through the years it has developedintoavery good
district. Production of vegetablecrops both fortableuse in
summer and storage for winter use, along with freezing and
canning, is limited only by ability to market. The vegetable
refuse, along with lots of hay and silage, makes lots of cattle
feed. The area not suitable for irrigation is used for range
cattle production, one of the largest dry-land range areas in

the province.
Cattle Drives
The early cattle drives came from the South, up through
Wyoming, Montana and Idaho. Ranchers moved into the
foothills area of southern Alberta and in a short while their
cattle ate off the grassthat had beengrowing forcenturies.It
had been grazed under the managementofthe Almighty, by
buffalo, elk and deer. These animals had been naturally

Close-up or a buffalo rubbing stone withCharlie andArtMcKinnon (Ed's brothers) discussingthe rubbing featuresofthestoneand
the natural hoof trimming facilities around the big stone. Photo
taken in 1980.
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selected by the survivalof the fittestand they grazed by the
migratory system.
As the grazing diminished by overcrowding, the herds
were pushed further out to the prairie areawhere the grass
was shorter and rainfall less, with water holes farther apart.
Whensome of the rancherswho had madetheir headquarters in the prairie country, especially north ofthe Bow River
became awareof the need to protect some of the areaclose
to their wintering grounds, they built driftfences out from the
river to safeguard their immediate holdings. This protected
grass was used as wintering grounds, and in the spring as
calving areas. This was really the first evidence in the Calgary area of a kind of range management.
These fences were mostly built using natural breaksand
coulees as borders and no attention was paid to the legal
survey. Consequently, when the farm people came in and
acquired titles, the drift lines had to be done away with and
fences built in the legal positions.
With the building of fences,the grazing becamelimited to
smaller areas and livestock were allowed to graze only the
forage that was within thearea. Thissoon depletedthe range
and, in most cases, it took the next50yearsto bring the grass
back into thriving and profitable production.

A Short History of Canada and Alberta
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in 1905 from the North West Territories and Manitoba had
joined 30 years earlier. The Yukon and North West Territories remained as territories under control of the Federal
Government.
Canadanow has ten provincesand Yukon and North West
Territories covering 3,560,238 square miles, an area somewhat larger than continental United States.
The federation is governed by a parliament,elected by the
people, a senateappointed by the government, members of
which have to resign at age 75, and a Governor General
selected by the government.
The parliament is elected for a period not to exceed five
years. It is based on the British parliamentarysystem, where
the party with the majority is the governing body, and the
minorities sit as the opposition. The Governor General is a
representativeof the British Crown and, his functions are
mainly ceremonial. TheFederalGovernmentis in charge of
things pertainingto the interestofthewhole country, such as
transportation, navigation, international trade, collection of
duties, immigration, etc. The capital of Canada is Ottawa,
situated in the eastern part of Ontario.
The provinceshave a similar system.There isa legislature,
elected by the provincial residents,and a LieutenantGovernor appointed by the Federal Government. The provincial
governmentsare concerned with administration of municipal affairs,education, public works, agriculture,and the con-

Ed McKinnon
On July 1,1867, the united provincesof Upper and Lower
Canada (which become the separate provinces of Ontario
and Quebec) joined with NovaScotia and New Brunswickto
formthe DominionofCanada.Up untilthistime,theareahad
beenunder the control of the British government,which had
appointed a Governor General, to see as best he couldthat
some kind of authoritywasexercised. The various colonies,
such as Upper and Lower Canada,NovaScotia, New Brunswick, Prince EdwardIsland and Newfoundlandhad theirown
kind of government, a legislative assembly elected by the
people,and an executivecouncil appointed bythegovernor.
They were more or less on their own, but under the protection, of the powers in London.The other areas oftheterritory
were loosely held by the Hudson Bay Co., which had been
given authority to govern all of the land that wasdrained by
rivers flowing into Hudson Bay. The business of the company was the fur trade with the Indian people, and it was
presided over by a Governor who was elected by theshareholders of the company, and responsible to them. Another
name for this area was Rupert's Land.
The rest of the area, with exception of Vancouver Island
and the lower mainland around the mouth of the Fraser
River, which had been established as a British Colony, was
designatedas the North WestTerritory, and wasassumed by
the British to belong to them.
The North West Territory was turned over to the Federation in 1870. The same year, the Government of Canada
purchased the rights of the Hudson Bay Co. from the shareholders, and it became part of Canada.
With the promise of a connecting trans-continental railway, the colony of British Columbia joined up in 1871.
Prince Edward Island finally came to terms in 1873, and
Newfoundland held out as a British colony until 1949.
Theprovinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta were formed

Summerrange camp in Bow RiverForest Reserve about 60miles
northwest of Calgary. Photo taken in 1968.

trol of public lands and natural resources.The provincial

legislatures are required to conduct a session yearly—
usually running from Februaryto May—andmost yearsthere
is also a shorter fall session.
The Far North
The people of the Yukon quiterecently haveelectedtheir
first Legislature but they still have a Commissioner
appointed by the FederalGovernmentwho has final control.
After a break-in period they are supposed to have status
similar to that of the other provinces,with local control and
an appointed Lieutenant Governor.
The North West Territories have memberselected by the
residentsto the FederalHouseof Commons,who can bring
their problemsto theattention of the Governmentof Canada,
but they have no local autonomy. There is still a Commissioner appointed by Ottawa who is in control.
Thissystem leaves the Governmentof Canadain full control of all of the land and resourcesof the area betweenthe
Alaska border and the HudsonBay, north ofthe60th parallel,
to the Arctic Ocean and200 miles out beyondthe shore line.
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AlbertaRange Management
More than halfof the land in Alberta is still in the handsof
the Provincial Government.The arable land is leasedout to
Alberta citizens either on an annual basis or a lease not
exceeding 7 years.
Therates varyaccordingtotheproductivity ofthesoil. The
operation is pretty much up to the operator, but hegenerally
has to either pay for the cost of summerfallow or leasethe
same amount as there was when he started. The rent for
arable land is either cash beforehand, or on a crop-share
basis.

The non-arable land that is not forest but feasible for
grazing can be leased by Alberta citizens for 1 to 7 years on
annual leases or longer, but not exceeding 7 years.The rate,
based on animal units per month, ranges from $3.60 in the
southern part and is scaled down to $1.78 in the farthest
north.
Generally, the management is assessed for each area.
Restrictions as to turn-out time, and recovery time, have to
be observed.Cattle are required tocover all theleaseand not
just graze one corner. Leavingapproximately40%of annual
growth is a requirement. The rates in forest reserves are a
little less, but range the same as open land with respectto
latitude.
The land owners in the area adjacent to the lease land
generally have first chance at the lease, but not always. The
leases can be sold or assignedbut there is no guaranteethat
they will be renewed for the new owner.
The grazing land in Alberta has been managed mostly for

the convenienceof the owners, rather than for the good of
the range. Water has been another important factor. However, in the past 25 years more and morepeople are making
use of range managementprinciples, and their results are
being observed and followed. The saving of convenient
areas for late-fall and winter pasture has long beenthe program in the drier areas where there is generally less snow.
While in 4 years out of 10 only small amountsofsupplemental feed are required, it is necessaryto be preparedto fullfeed from 3 to 5 months becauseof not knowing when the
two tough years may come.
Most ranchers have available crop or hay land that has
clean-up potential and relievesthe pressureon grazingland.
Grain crop and vegetablecrop refuse is used to helpsupply
the 3 to 6 months that feed is required.
Improvementof pastures by replacing the natural forage
with improved strains of grasses and legumes has been
extensive, both by private land owners and on government
lease land. Clearing of trees and shrubs in foothills and
northern areas has increased carrying capacity and, with
introduction of faster maturing beef animals,Alberta is producing more beef than all the rest of Canada.Theintroduction of new strains of grains, grasses and especially of
cultivars that lean more to the production of forage than of
seed is showing good results. The feasibility of automatic
sprinklers and the developments of dug-outs also has
enhancedthe beef industry.
Editor's Note: The two storesaboveabout Calgary and vicinity came at an
appropriatetime since the Society will be meeting there next February.

VREW Meeting
The Vegetative Rehabilitation Equipment Workshop will hold its 36th annual
meeting at the RegencyHotel, 3900Elati Street, Denver, Colorado, on February4
and 5, 1982. Normally, this workshop is held in conjunction with the Society for
RangeManagement'sannual meeting,but becauseofrestrictedtravel for Federal
agency personnel in the United States, a more central meeting place was
selected.Thiswill allow membersof VREW who are planningtogoon totheSRM
meeting in Calgary to take advantageofgroupflightswhichwill beavailablefrom
Denver. Room rates are $40/single and $55/double, plus tax. Participants are
urged to make early room reservations.Additional information can be obtained
from Ted Russell, Range Management, USDA, Forest Service, P.O. Box 2417,
Washington, D.C. 20013 or phone (703) 235-8139.
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NAVAJO SHEEP AND GOAT GUARDING DOGS:
A New World Solution to the Coyote
Problem
Hal L. Black

When the Spaniardsmoved intothe American Southwest,
their intention was to provide the Indians with a somewhat
watered down version of Spanish culture, one aspect of
which wassheep ranching. Among the Pueblo,theirprimary
target, sheep ranching becameimportant butneverreplaced

farming as the primary means of subsistence. Among the
Navajo,however, sheep and goat ranching becamethe lifestyle and, according to some, Navajo flocks may have surpassed in quality those of the Spanish. Accompanying the
Spanish flocks into the western hemisphere were dogs of
European origin, described as larger than the indigenous
varieties and as keen guardiansof the flocks (Lyman 1844).
Apparently the Spanish dogs did not persist into the 20th
century as a result of inbreeding with Indian dogs, and the
resulting mixed-breed dogs came to be used in their place.
The Navajo may have used mixed-breed dogs with their
flockssince the early 1700's, when they became involved in
sheep ranching. Severalaccounts of the role of Navajodogs
with sheep in the late 1800's are found in Dyk (1938).
In recent years there has been an effortto train, evaluate,
and in some cases import into the United States several
varieties of large livestock guarding dogs of Eurasian origin
(Linhart et al. 1979; Coppinger and Coppinger 1980a, b;
Green and Woodruff 1980; Nelson and Nelson 1980). The
intent is to use these dogs to help reduce coyote predation
on sheep and goats. Since Navajos have for years utilized
relatively small mixed-breed dogs for the same purpose,
there is the suggestion that theymayhaveatime-testedNew
World solution to the New World problem of coyote predation. I spent 30 days on the Navajo Reservationin northern
Arizona during 1980, herding sheep, observing dog-sheep
interactions, and interviewing Navajo ranchers regarding
their dog-training techniques.
Study Area and Methodology
invitation
I was asked to visita ranch near Inscription
By
House, Arizona, operated by a middle-aged couple. I concentrated my activities on thisranch and severalothers in the
general vicinity as opportunity and cooperative attitudes
allowed. A typical 24-hour visit to a ranch consisted of my
accompanying the herderfortheeveningand morning activities with the flock. I recorded the dialogue between the
herder and me using a pocket-size tape recorder. Data
The author is an associateprofessor of tndian education and zoology at
Brigham Young University,Provo, utah 84602.

One of the fivedogs that killeda coyote inJuly, 79U. This flockis
seldom accompanied by a herder.

recorded included: number of dogs, age, sex, if neutered,
weight, color, presenceor absenceof tail, and thenumberof
sheep and goats. I recorded all observations of several
behaviors including barking, playing, exploratory behavior,
fightingamong dogs, interspecific grooming, and reactions
of dogsto tape recordingsof coyote howls. When not herding I remainedat the corral and continued to record occurrences of the above-mentioned behaviors.

The Dogs
livestock
Navajo
guarding dogs are bestdescribedas typical mixed-breed.Theaveragenumberofguard dogs accompanying the seven different mixed goat and sheep flocks
studied wasthree. The 161 wasable toweigh rangedfrom 15
to 60 pounds. There were approximately equal numbersof
males and femalesand five of the males examinedhad been
castrated.All but twoworkingfemaleshad borne litters. The
two barren females had not been neutered but neither had
ever been pregnant.Tails had been partially cut off on seven
of the 16. All the dogs were wary of strangers and four
belonging to one rancher were not handled even by their
owners and would best be described assemiwild. Therewas
no evidence of selective breeding, and in spite of nearly
equal sex ratios most rancherssaid theypreferred males to
females when given a choice.
Guard dogs were not housed in sheltersotherthan those
of their own making, which usually consisted of selfI
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different dogs were seen to groom with their tongues adult
sheep around their eyes, nose, ears, and perineum. The
sheep remained passive during this grooming, but one ewe
oriented her head as if to facilitate grooming. One 18 Ib,
4-year-old female dog that had been raised with sheep and
goats regularly sat and slept on the back of a large ram.
Goats and sheep on three occasions threatened to butt a
nearby dog, but the threat was terminated before actual
contact. On these occasions the threateneddog would roll
on its back in a typical canine appeasementgesture. The
dogs gave no evidence of dominance over the livestock. On
one occasion, however, a dog growled and snapped at an
adult ewe that tried to eat from the dog's food dish. I never
saw a dog chase, bite, or perform any undesirable behavior
toward sheep or goats regardlessof age or size. In general,I
would characterize the relationship betweenthe dogs and
Three dogs ofa four-dog group that have been with the same flock
the flocks as one freefrom aggression.
for
5
nearly years.

excavated depressions in the soil near the base of corral
fences or within the corrals. They were fed once a day on
tablescraps or dog food, depending upon the attitude and
economic status of the individual rancher. They were fed at
the corral or called to the house for their meal. Thosefed at
the house returned to the corrals and flocks without
commands.
Females with puppies which are born and housed at the
corral are allowed to remain there until weaning, whenthey
are again expected to accompany the flock. Most ranchers
said that puppies learned best how to "take care of the
sheep" from an experienced mother. Newwhelps are raised
at the corral in physical, olfactory, and visualcontact with the
sheep and goats.There wasno mention of attemptstoseparate the dogs from the ewes during lambing season. One
family said they preferred to raise and train new whelpswith
lambs whenpossible. Children are discouragedfrom playing
with puppiesor bringing them to thehouse.Youngdogsthat
stray from the corral to the house are chased back with
shouting and stone throwing. On one occasion, I was told
that dogs would be tied at the corral until they were less
inclined to wander. One elderly man living near Navajo
Mountain, Arizona, reported he once raiseda pup by nursing
it on a goat. Initially the goat had to be restrained,but later it
would allowthe pup to nurseat its choosing. A dog that did
not learn to stay with the sheep was, again dependingupon
the attitude oftheowner, destroyed,allowedtoconvertintoa
house dog, or given away.
Some dogs were given namestowhich they would moreor
less respond. If a dog lingered at the corral or nearthe herder
the command "sheep" (dibe") was given along with gesturing with the arm in the direction of the sheep. This was
usually adequateto move the dog to its chores.

Dog-Coyote Interactions
At nightwhile seated in my vehicle, I broadcasted(for 4to
5 sec.) tape cassetterecordingsof coyote howls to corralled
sheep and goats as well as the attending dogs. Eleven dogs
on three different rancheswere involvedin this test. All dogs
responded by running several yards toward the general
direction of the sound while barking, growling, or whining.
Therewas considerablevariation in the amount oftime dogs
would continue to bark after exposure, but an averageof
threetofour minuteswastypical. Onesmallfemaledog, after
hearing the coyote howls, would regularly bark intermittently for 15 to 20 minutes outside the corral.
One flock studiedconsisted of60 sheepand 20goats. Four
dogs, ranging in ages from 4 to 6 years, were born at the
corral and have remained with the flock continuously since
then. Theirowner reported that since these dogs have been
with thesheep only one lamb has beenlost. He also reported
once owning a mixed-breed German Shepherd cross that
regularly killed coyotes, stray dogs, cats, porcupines, rabbits, and rodents and functioned well as aguard dog.When it
was about 10 years old, it began to kill sheepand was shot.
Another rancher who operated a mixed herd of primarily
goats reportedthe following incident. Hewas returning after
dark with his flock to thecorral when histhree dogs attacked
a coyote and began tearing it apart.
A middle-agedNavajo man who lived in MonumentValley
reported that his five dogs whose weights were about 25 lb

Dog-Sheep Interactions
The better guard dogs are with the flocks24 hours a day.
There are occasional sallies to nearby water, to chase a
rabbit, ground squirrel, or lizard. Hundredsof instantaneous
scans of the flocks seldom failed to find all or most of the
dogs in attendance.With the exceptionof rabbit chases, the
greatest distance between a guarding dog and the majority
of the herd seldom exceeded 15-20 yards. As temperatures
increased, both dogs and livestock sought shadeand would
frequently bed together, often in physical contact beneath
trees.

While mingling with the sheep and goats in the corrals, six

Navajoguard dog withthe flock on open range/and.
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killed a coyote in July, 1980. These dogs were the most
unapproachableofanythat I observed. They were somewhat
thin and wary of intruders. The dogs were called from the
corral to the house in the evenings for feeding and would
then return to the corral about 100 yards away. They were
observed to leavethe corral areashortlyafter day break and
accompany the sheepand goats towater aboutone-half mile
away. They did this without the presenceof a herder. The
ranchersaid that he seldom herdedthesheep but left that to
the dogs.
One rancher told me that his current dogs were worthless
and would probably run from a coyote. Several ranchers
reported that current dogs were inferiortoformer ones they
had owned. Four reported that their dogs were as good as
any theyhad owned. Regardless of the esteemin which their
dogs were held, they were considered necessary to the
ranching operation.
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tively small amounts of food. The diversebehaviorof a group
of social, mongrel guard dogs presents to a would-be
intruder, whether dog, or coyote, an unpredictable adversary. As noted above, one dog continued to bark at coyote
howls 15 to 20 minutesafter the other three membersof this
guarding group had returned to sleep. Many different eyes,
ears, noses, and dispositions provided by social mongrels
seem to be effective as far as Navajos are concerned.
As I have read the recent articles on the training techniques and performancesof the several breedsof Old World
guard dogs and compared them to what I have observed
among the Navajo,I feel forced to draw an anology, though
tentative, of the relative merit and justification of the Old
World guard dogs as coyote deterrents versus the use of
mixed-breeddogs. It is simply: "Why buy a Seiko-Quartzif a
Timex will do." A Timex can be found at any store, is inexpensive to buy and maintain, is disposable, the instruction
manual is small, and more importantly it tells time. I have
read nothing in the literature regarding the behavior of the
Old World breeds that I have not seen exhibited in the mongrel dogs used by the Navajo. I suspect that the large predators of the Old World (wolves,cats, and bear) have created
the need for the traditional Old World livestock-guardingdog recipe. In the New World, the Navajoguard dog may be
the best recipe for coyotes.

Discussion
The Navajo of the American Southwest have retainedthe
oldSpanish practiceof training dogsto live 24 hoursaday in
intimate contact with their sheepand goat flocks. There are,
however, several waysin which theNavajohave modifiedthe
Spanish practice, partially perhaps in responseto environmental and cultural constraints. Mixed-breed dogs of variable shape and sizes are used rather than large pure-bred
'Tape recordingsof coyote howlswere provided byJerranT. Flinders,Dept.of
varieties. Navajos could have learned by observation the Botany
and Range Science, BrighamYoung University.
Spanish methods of training guard dogs, or they couldhave
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Readersinforestedin guard dogs forlivestock will
Navajodogsappearto be largely unconcernedas to who is
find the following LETTER TO THE EDITOR
labelled their owner.They could betransferredtonew flocks
with little difficulty. Navajosseem to promotethedogs as the
helpful.
sheep's best friend and as man's friend only indirectly and
only as necessary. Throwing rocks or sticks, and few overt
signs of affection are all acceptable methodsfor encourag- Dear Danny:
ing the dogs to remain with the flock. This is not unlike the
Re: Your commentsabout ranch dogs in the August issue
situation in some parts of Eurasia.
of Rangelands.
None of the dogs I observed showed any obnoxious
I do not havea storyon stock dogs, but I thought youand
behavior such as biting or chasing sheep of any age. This Rangelands readersmight be interested in sources of stock
was the case, in spite of constant exposure to sheep and dog information and training. We had a needforsuchinforlambs even in lambing sheds. While not proven, I suspect
mation a couple of years ago and located several sources.
that small to medium sized mixed-breed dogs are subordi- This type of literature was almost impossible to locate, but
nate to sheepand goats.Thisapparently does notaffect their aftermany checkswith libraries,bookstores,and publishers,
effectiveness in encounters with strange dogs or coyotes.
we were able to acquire six different books. Locating this
Navajos are economically justified in keeping several (as literature would not be an easy task for the ranching and
many as five) small to medium size dogs with their flocks, farming public and I though you and Rangelands readers
dogs who do some foraging on their own and require rela- might appreciate the shortcutto the sources of stock dog
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literature summarized as follows. I would consider anyand
all of the books valuable to the stock dog owner and/or
trainer.
Allen, Arthur N. 1965. Border collies in America. Arthur N.
Allen, Rt. 3, McLeansboro, Illinois 62859. USA. 56 p.
Thisbook contains much academic information on Bordercollies as well as trainingfor sheep handling on the ranch and in
trials.' It is easyto read withclearinformativepictures.A good
book.

Author not stated. No date. Dogs of Australia. (An official
publication of the Kennel Control Council. Melborne,Victo-

Longton, Tim, and Edward Hart. 1976. The sheep dog: Its
work and training. Davis and Charles, Inc. North Pomfret,
Vermont 05053. USA. 124 p.
This book is written primarily for the Border collie in sheep
work. Itincludes much information on dog management,training, and trialing. An excellent book.
Means,Ben. 1970. Theperfect stock dog. Ben Means,Rt. 1,
Box 23, Walnut Grove, Missouri 65770. 24 p.
Thisbook iswritten primarilyfor training of the Bordercolliefor
farmand ranch workwithoutconsideration for trialing, etc. It
has a few pictured and diagrammedillustrations and iswritten
in the language of the country boy with special emphasis on

ria.) Humphrey & Formula Press. Pty. Ltd. Bayswater,Melborne, Victoria, Australia. 128 p.
This book discusses in detail the breed characteristics and

training of numerous Australian dogs including many stock
dogs. Included are the dingo, Australian cattle dog, border
collie, Australianshepherd,and manyothers. All well illustrated
by pictures. A good book.

traininga "using cowdog." Agoodbook written for the country
boy trainer and user.

Mills, A.R., and S.F. Herbert. 1964. A practical guide to handling dogs and stock. A.H. and A.W. Reed Ltd., 51 Whiting
Street, Artarmon, Sydney, New South Wales, Australia. 125
p.

Holmes, John. 1978. The farmer's dog. The Anchor Press,
Ltd. Tiptree, Essex. Great Britain. 162 p.
Thisbook is very detailed on the training and utilization of the
Border collie. Included are good pictorial illustrations. An
excellent book.

Thisis a very detailed book on the training and utilization of the
basic stock dog. It does not have illustrations. An excellent
book.

Most paramount in all dog training and utilization is the
training of the man.

Trials and trialing isanorganizedcontestofthehandlingandoverallability of
the stock dog doingitswork. Thesecontestsinthis region aresometimes held
at county fairs, etc. Apparently in some areas they have special trialsnot

R.L. Dalrymple

Pasture & Crops Specialist
The Samuel Roberts NobleFoundation
Ardmore, Oklahoma

necessarilyassociatedwith other gatherings. In analogy,we might relateto
these trials as being comparableto bird dog trialsexcept,of course,inthese
trials the objective is to contest the stock dog and its handling of stock.

A Rangeland Parable
Steve Nelle

(This is a fictionalanologythat tellsan oldstory in aslightlydifferent
way.)

The third master worked his worker hard each day from
sunup until sundown. Thismaster fed the worker well, gave
Three masters each had a worker doing labor for them. him breaksand allowed him to rest at night. This master got
The first master worked his worker continuously, day and many years of dependable service from the worker who
night, giving him little or no rest and inadequatefood. Since remained strong and healthy all of his life.
the worker was overworkedand underfed, he soon began to
Thefirst master allowed a once-productive worker to die
work off of his limited fat reserve. The worker lived and by over-working him. The worker would have given him
worked off ofthese reserves for a short whileuntil they were years more work if the master had given him an occasional
used up. As the master continued to work him, he became chance to rest.
weaker and weaker until the worker finally collapsed. The
The second master, even though he spared the life of his
mastertried to work himstill more until the workersoon died. worker, lost much productive work from him, and impaired
Thesecond master likewise overworkedand underfed his his ability for future work.
worker until he too had toworkon his limited fat reserve.As
The third master sacrificed a small amount of initial prothis worker became too weak to workhe also collapsed. But duction by allowing his worker to rest. Thisshort-termsacrithe masterhad pityon theworker andallowedhim to restand fice was, however, far outweighed by the long-term
eat. Aftera prolonged recovery period the worker eventually productivity the master got from hisworker over long years.
So take heed, you masters of the range. Take care of the
regained enough strength to begin work again. He was,
however, still in a weakenedcondition and was not able to hardest worker on your ranch, your grassland, and it will
perform to his potential.

serve you faithfully forever—Steve Nelle, Laredo, Texas
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Ranching A New Successful
Career for a Young Family
Brad Anseth
WANTED: Managersfor 9,000 acre ranch at foot of Snowy

Mountains. No experience required. Timid souls need not
apply.

It wasto asimilar call that Lisbeth Birch and her husband,
6 yearsago
to start a new career—managingtheir family's ranch near
David Pendleton,left careers in Houston,Texas,

Moore in central Montana.
For 10 years until 1975, the Three Bar Ranch had been
leased. The year before the lease was to expire, Lisbeth,
along with her husband, brother, sisters, and mother asked
themselves some hard questions on running the ranch
nestled in the western side of the Snowy Mountains. The
family could sell the ranch,leaseit again, or operate itthemselves. What to do?
"Theland was paid for but we had no machinery,nocattle,
and no experience," Lisbeth explains. "And banks loan on
managementability—we had none."
While considering their options, the family learned of the
Soil Conservation Service (SCS) and the technical and
financial assistancethat agency could provide through the
Great Plains ConservationProgram (GPCP).
"Afterwe met with Sam Short, range conservationist,and
Jim Rose, districtconservationist, and others—itstarted to
look appealing to run the ranch," Lisbeth said. "We felt we
could do it if we had others with experienceand knowled9e
to rely on."
"We knewthe ranchwasrun down. Whenwe took over,our
rangeland looked like summerfallowfarmland with snow on
it. Our first instinct was to cut the number of cows but continue grazing in the same manner,"Lisbeth remembers. "We
didn't know about rest-rotation grazing. I supposewe could
have learned on our own, but having peoplewith experience
helped a lot."
Thefamily agreed on aplan for improving the ranch.Itwas
written asacontract, with thefamily agreeingto improveand
managethe ranchand the SCS agreeingto providetechnical
and financial assistance.
The Three Bar GPCP contract called for several items
including both rest-rotation and deferred rotation grazing
systems, fencing changes, water developments, pasture
plantings, and better hay management.
Both types of grazing systems were necessary. In the
lowerelevationswith less rainfall, 3 and 4-year rest rotation
systems are used. In the higher rainfall elevations, it is a
three-year deferred system.
"At first we hada rest-rotation systemoneverything,butto
better utilize the timothy at the higherelevationswechanged
to a deferred system," she said.
"The ranch is in a block which facilitates the moves
required in a grazing system," Lisbeth recently told agroup
who toured the ranch. "For a lot of our moveswe just open
The author is information officer, Soil ConservationService, Bozeman,
Montana.

Lisbeth Birch Pendleton checks her knowledge of native range
grasseswithJim Roseofthe Soil ConservationService. Sheandher
familystarted ranching five years ago. (SCS photo)

the gate. Most of the water was developedand fences were

already in place when we started."
Shelikes both the flexibilityand improvementsoftheplan.
"We're gaining. We haverecords thatdocumentthe numbers
of cattle on the ranch. We're running more cattle, and our
rangeland is in better shape," Lisbeth states.
To emphasize her point, she compares 1976 to 1980.
"We're running 200 more cows than in 1976 and we're not
overstocked. In 1976 we grazed the meadowsand this year
we're haying them."
This is their driest year. "We receivedonly 50% of our usual
spring moisture. Even ifthedrought continues,we won't hurt
as much becausewe have some of lastyear'sdrygrasstofall
back on," she explained.
While building up its own cattle herd,theThree Bar Ranch
tookin other people'scattle. "The plan wasflexible; we were
taking in a lot of different groups of stock—yearlingsteers,
heifers, cow-calf pairs, and in our Great Plains contractthe
grazing system could accommodatethem all."
To Lisbeth, the highest compliment on the improvementof
the ranch comes from the neighbors. "We don't have to
market our grass," she says. This year they received more
callsthan ever from people wanting to run cattle.
Even the neighborswho were criticalat first ofthe grazing
systems are now inquiring about them.
With the rangeland improving, the next priority for the
ranch is hayland renovation and seeding more spring
pasture.

"We have confidence now whatis necessaryand right. The
Great Plains Conservation Program made us feel that it
wasn't just ourselveswhenwetookover the ranch.We knew
we would have assistancein helping us improve our rangeland. Ideasare the foundation of progressand profits,"Lisbeth says.
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Most Southwest New Mexico Ranches

Pay Off
Linda G. Harris

An economic assessment of ranching in southwestern
New Mexico indicates that all but the smallest ranchesmade
a profit under recent economic conditions.
Dr. James R. Gray, an agricultural economist at New MexicoState University'sAgricultural ExperimentStation,attributes the good showing to highercalf prices, favorable range
conditions, and more governmental flexibility concerning
Iand use.
For the assessment,Gray analyzedfour sizesof cow-calf
ranches typical of the southwestern part of the state under
1979 conditions. The ranches ranged fromsmall operations
carryingabout 100 head ofcattleto extra-large rancheswith
about 2,000 head.
Gray pointed out that although ranching is important in
the area, it is less important here than it is in the rest of the
state. "Livestock ranches account for 30%of all farms and
ranchesin thearea compared with 59% in the state," hesaid.
It is also the smallest of the state's five ranching districts.
As expected, small ranches were in the worst economic
shape. "Ranches with fewer than 175 head of livestock
couldn't support a ranch family at 1979 prices," said Gray.
Even in a favorable year like 1979, small ranches made only
$1,441.

As the size of the ranch increased, so did the return.
Medium-sized ranches with about 250 head of cattle
returned $23,980 and large ranches with about 550 head
returned $62,829. The 2,000-head, extra-largeranch wasby
far the biggest money maker with a hefty $257,753 return.
The return on investment,or the profitability percentage,
followed the sametrend. Small ranches had no return at all,
while medium-sized ranches returned 2.4% of the investment. Large ranches returned 3.2% and extra-largeranches
realized a 5.8% return on their investment.
Gray credited high calf prices in 1979 for the profits. That
The author is newswriter arid photographer,College of Agriculture and
Home Economics,New Mexico State University.

year,calf prices peaked at9Ocentsto$1 a pound. Sincethen,
prices have dropped to about 70 cents a pound, he said.
Also, range conditions were unusuallygood in 1979. Even
the slightsetback in thefall didn'taffect calf market weights.
As it is, ranchers are used to dealing with less than ideal
conditions. The semi-desert region is the driest part of the
state so ranchers routinely supplement range forage from
January to March.
Also, ranchers have recently put high priority on range
water development.Thisincludes pipelines, wells,and stock
tanks. "Some ranchers are building concrete dams and
tanks, and others are buildingcross-fences for better grazing control,"said Gray.
The effects of drought are particularly hardon thesmaller
ranch where ranchers have little choice but seek off-ranch
work until the drought breaks. Gray said those with large
ranches can reduce their herds and ride out the drought.
Like other ranching districts, the southwest's is a patchworkof private,federal, and state lands. The Bureauof Land
Management(BLM) alone has jurisdiction over 52.3°h of the
area's ranch lands. "The intermingled land ownership pattern continues to create uncertainty for ranchers," he said.
Changesin governmentregulationson cattle numbers,grazing fees, and land use patterns affect most ranchers.
However,the BLM and othergovernmentalagenciesseem
to be loosening the reins on regulation."Before", Gray said,
"the BLM would put out an environmentalimpact statement
cutting the number of animals allowed to graze and expect
immediate compliance." Now, however, he said the statement "suggests" an adjustmentin cattlenumbersand allows
the rancher 5 years to "get his house in order."
"In the past, most ranchers haven't been pleased with
anything the BLM did, but now it looks likethat ischanging,"
said Gray.
Personsinterested in "Organization, Costs and Returnsof
Cattle Ranchesin SouthwesternNewMexico, 1979,"Bulletin
684, may obtain a copy by writing the Bulletin Office, Box
3A1, Las Cruces, NM 88003.
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The Rangelands of Greece
Vasilios P. Papanastasis

Rangelands are the largest natural land resource in
Greece. They occupy more than five million hectares, corresponding to about 40% of the whole area of the country.
Their importance to the national economy is considerable
since they are the main grazing lands for 7.3 million sheep
and 3.5 million goats. Also, 800 thousand heads of cattle
depend moreor lessforfeeding onthem (NationalStatistical
Service1971, 1978). We estimatethat at least45°h ofthe total
red meat production and 5O% of the sheep and goat milk
production are contributed by rangelands.
Moreover, rangelands secure other goods and services
which are important tothe nationaleconomy.Thesearefood
and shelter to the game animals, water to the plains and
urban areas, protection from the torrent floods, and recreation (Liacos 1968).
Vegetation Types
Although the general climate of Greeceis Mediterranean,
with cool, wet winters and hot, dry summers, there are a
variety of regional and local climatic environments due
mainly to the mountainous character of the country. This,
along with the long history of man's influence on natural
vegetation, has resulted in the formation of several rangeland types. Among the main ones are the grasslands, the
shrublands, and the forested ranges (Biswell and Liacos

about halfofthe total rangeland area. They are mainly found
in the forest zone. In fact, they are grasslandsof shrublands
with trees in the overstory. These trees can be of any forest
species, such as pines, oaks, even beech and fir.
Range Condition and Productivity
Becauseof centuries of misuseby sheepand especially by
goats, rangelands have seriously deteriorated. The main
results of this deterioration were the elimination ofthedesirable species and the invasion of several weeds, both herbaceous and woody. In quite a few areas, however, the
damage was even greater with complete destruction of the
vegetative cover, thuscausing severe soil erosion with final
exposure of the bedrock.
Owing to this degradation, present production of rangelands is relatively low. According to measurements madein
the different rangelandsareas, theforage production differs

1977).

Grasslands represent about one third of the total rangeland area. They are found in all kinds of environmentsand
characterized by a high species richness. Towards the
southern part of the mainland and in the islands,where the
climate is warmer and drier, they are dominated by annual
grassesand legumes; in addition, theyare infestedby dwarf
phyrganic shrubs, which are practically unpalatableto all
kinds of herbivorous animals. In the northern part of the
country, by contrast, where the climate is cooler and wetter,
grasslands are dominated by perennial grasses; also, they
have some shrubs, mainly oaks, which are generally palatableto livestock. Perennialgrassesdominate inthesubalpine
and alpine zones too, where some of the best grasslandsof
the country are found.
Shrublands are mostly found in the low elevation zone.
They belong either to maquis, a dense community composed of sclerophyllous and evergreenshrubs, or to phrygana, an open-scrub community dominated by dwarf
shrubs.'
Forest ranges or partially forested rangelands occupy

Subalpine grassland in good range condition grazed by local

goats.

widely fromone typeto the otherand fromone environment
to the next. On the average, thegrazingcapacity is estimated
to about 2 AUM/ha in thegrasslands,1 AUM/ha intheshrub-

The author is rangescientist,ForestResearch Institute,vassilica,Thessalonik,, Greece.

lands, and 0.5 AUM/ha in the forested ranges.This capacity
can be increasedconsiderably,especially in grasslandsand
shrublands, if improvement measures are taken, such as
fertilization, reseedingof improvedrangespecies,or conversion of shrublandsto grasslands by prescribed burning and
seeding.

'Phryganicrangelandsdominatedby Sarcopoteriumspinosum,a thorny and
unpalatable dwarf shrub, are a common vegetation type over the eastern
Mediterranean countries. Sclerophyllousmeans plants with hard leaveslike
most speciesof chaparral.

Management
The majority of rangelands (75%) are state-ownedareas,
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Communal grassland grazed heavily by mainland or thin-tailed
Scrub-oak shrublandswithheavily erodedsoilsdue to overgraz-

ing by goats.

Priorities In Research
Range research in Greeceis at an infant stage becauseit
but the right to use belongs to the communities.Therefore,
has
a history of no more than two decades.
every shepherd in a particular village can utilize freely the
There
is a great need for both basic and applied research
rangeland that isallocatedto it. Free use meansuncontrolled data.
since the demand for applied information is
However,
because
communities
have
not
to
grazing
enough power
effort
was
made from the very beginning to study
higher,
enforce proper management. The same is true in the
such
as
questions
range fertilization, introduction of
community-owned rangelands,too. This pattern of commualien
evaluation of the native ones,
improved
species,
nal grazing, which is also found in other Mediterranean
and
so
on.
In
the
reseeding
meantime,it wasrealizedthatthis
is
considered
as
the
main
reason
for
the
countries,
degradainformation
cannot
applied
fully be utilized if theecology of
tion of rangeland productivity (Papanastasis1979).
is
not
well
understood.
rangelands
There are two husbandry systems in Greece. One is the
As basic ecological information is accumulatedand more
pastoral system, under which the flocks of sheep, goats, or
cattle are grazed on lands owned or operated by the com- applied research results are gathered, the potentials of
munity. They are moved from the lowlands in the winter rangelands become even more evident. These potentials
period to the higher elevation lands in the summer period have to be evaluated economically and the results made
and vice versa.Theother is thetranshumant system, where- available to the public, who in general consider rangelands
by sheepand goats,which are maintainedon the lowlandsof as a common good of lowvalue to the national economy.On
the winter villages, are moved in the summer period to the the otherhand,a detailed inventory and classificationofthis
forest and subalpine ranges belonging to othercommunities vast natural resource is needed.
for which they sometimes pay rent.
Applying controlled grazing in rangelands is a very diffiLiterature Cited
cult problem since not only technical but also social and
politicalaspects are involved. However,as more mountain- BisweII, H.H., and L.G. Llacos. 1977. Range Management,2nd edition, Thessaloniki (In Greek).
ous people keep moving to the urban areas to secure a
L.G. 1968. Natural rangelands, very important natural
higherstandard of living, the grazingpressureon rangelands Llacos,
resource of the country. Dassika Chronika, 120/121:11-14 (In
is lessened and it becomes easier to work out schemesfor
Greek).
National Statistical Service 1971, 1978. Rangeland and livestock
proper management.
inventory. Athens (In Greek).
Nowadays grazing pressure is still high in most of the
V.P. 1979. Conservation and protection of natural
areas, especially around villages, but very low in some Papanastasls,
from overgrazingand wildfires, p. 110-14. In: Hellenic
rangelands
remote high-elevation rangelands.The averagefor rangeSociety for the Protection of NatureSymposiumProc.Athens (In
lands of the whole country is estimated to be 0.25 ha/AUM
Greek).
Pittas, A.C. 1980. Natural rangelands. DassikaChronica,263-77. (In
(Pittas 1980).
Greek).
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Sagebrush Rebellion— Another Point
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of View

Robert M. Hyde
People have been fussing and even fightingabout ownership and control of land in the WesternUnited Statesbeginning with the Louisiana Purchasein 1803 and continuing to
the present Sagebrush Rebellion.
The Public Domain at its broadest extent consisted of
three-fourths of the continental U.S. and nearlyall ofAlaska,
atotalof 1.8 billion acres.According to Karl Landstrominthe
1958 Yearbook of Agriculture, "the Public Domain was
acquired by cessions from the 13 original states, 1781 to
1803; the Louisiana Purchase, 1803; the SpanishCessionof
Florida, 1819; the Oregon Compromise, 1846; the Mexican
Cession,1848; the Texas Purchase, 1850; the Gadsden Purchase, 1853; and the Alaska Purchase, 1867."
Disposal of Public Domain was done for one of three
reasons: (1) to raise revenue, (2) to encourage settlement,
and (3) for internal improvement.
The end result has been that Public Domain is almost
nonexistent in the East; almost all of it is in the 11 western
states and Alaska.
Some refer to the SagebrushRebellion as the Sagebrush
Rip-off. Perhaps that is an indication of the emotionalism
associatedwith the issue. Before people get too concerned
about "closureofaccessto Federallandsand lossof multiple
use management,"they should readColorado SB 170and/or
HB 1025. Both issues are addressed in each of those
documents.
SB170specifically "provides that, upon transfer of public
lands tothe State,such landsshall be administeredin accordance with principles of multiple use and sustainedyield and
with consideration and provisions for public access and
conservation."
Another concern is that most states couldn't handle the
financial burden and "the eventual sale of public lands to
private interests would be inevitable."
SB 170 "directs that no disposal of public landsmayoccur
unless authorized by the general assembly."
Author is professorofrange scienceand extensionrange specialist.colorado State University, Fort collins.

Lebaron, Godfrey and Nielson reportedonthe"Sagebrush
Rebellion An Economic Analysis" in the fall 1980 issue of
Utah Science. (Also, in February1981 issue of Rangelands.)
Their analysis of the question "Can States Afford Take
Over?" As far as BLM lands are concerned, the general
answer is a qualified yes if the states obtain all mineral and
timberrights. Oregon, New Mexico, and Wyomingwould be
"in the black" immediately. Utah and Nevada would be "in
the red" in relatively small amounts. Other states might be
better or worse off. Alaskaaside, Idahotaxpayerswould face
possibly the biggest relative burden.
In fiscal year 1980, $48,986,200 income was generated
from 8.3 million acres of BLM land in Colorado including
mining, timber, grazing, etc., 7.9 million BLM acres were
utilized by approximately 693,000 animal unitmonths grazing generating $1,107,340 gross income,of which $187,000
was distributed back to Colorado.
The U.S. Forest Service collected $1.8 million in grazing
fees in Colorado and returned $444,450 back to Colorado
counties. Data on mining and timberincome from National
Forests are not yet available.
Manyquestions are unansweredregardingthe Sagebrush
Rebellion and there are some legitimate concerns.
People who are most vocal regarding the Sagebrush
Rebellion; i.e., the Federalagenciesmaintaining managerial
control of Public Domain would not consider allowing or
requestingthat the FederalGovernmentmanageourwildlife
populations.The Colorado Division of Wildlife does an outstanding job managing our wildlife. It is just possible that
another state agency could do an equally outstanding job of
managingour public landsifwe dotrustourstate legislature
and the effortthey have put intothe SagebrushRebellion, is
it not possiblethat this is not a rip-offto get public lands into
private control?
Update Note: SB 170 and HB 1025 were passed in 1981 by the
Colorado Assemblybut were vetoed by the governor.
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BLM Proposes Permittees Pay
for Maintenance; Reform of
8100 Fund Uses
If policychangesnow being consideredare adopted, livestock permittees will have to pay for maintenance on all
structural improvementsthat benefit livestock on Bureauof
Land Management lands.
That could become expensive. While permittees already
are taking care of maintenance in some areas, the pace of
range improvementshas been increasing in recentyears.As
a matter of fact, the worry about how the Bureau is going to
pay for the annual maintenanceon the millions of dollars of
improvementscalled for in recent legislation is one reason
the agency is considering putting the responsibilityentirely
on the permittees.
The policy changes also would lead to more of the range
betterment (8100) funds being used for actual on-theground improvement work. The draft policy would bar
some—although not all—of the uses of this fund that have
come under heavy fire from the livestock industry.
Thedraft policy, now being circulated within the Bureau
for review, is a revision of portions of an interim policy of
March 3, 1981 that now governs the handling of rangeland
improvements by State and District offices.
Under the draft policy, livestock permitteeswould have to
assume the costs of repairing all fences, wells, troughs,
springs, reservoirs, pipelines, cattleguards and otherstructural improvementsthat were construction in order to facilitate management of livestock. BLM would pay for
'maintenance" on all "nonstructural" improvements,which
are defined as practices or treatmentswhichimprove rangeland conditions or productions. Examples of nonstructural
improvements are brush control, prescribed burns, seedings, and weed control projects.

angeiancis3(s), vecemoer 1987
______
If astructural improvementhas deterioratedto apointthat
repair constitutes a major percentageof the original value,
the repair or rebuilding would be termed "reconstruction",
which would be paid for by the Bureau.
Permitteescould take care of theirobligations for maintenance in one of three ways: (1) doing the workthemselves;
(2) hiring a contractor todothework;or (3) reimbursingBLM
for doing the work.
The Bureau would enforce maintenanceagreements by
making them a condition of permits or leases. Thiswould be
done over the next three years.
Maintenance on structural improvements not designed
primarily to benefit livestock grazing would be assumed by
BLM except in cases where nonlivestock cooperators, such
as state fish and game departments or rod and gun clubs,
voluntarily agree to take over maintenance.
The draft policy suggests that making all permitteespay
for maintenancewould be more equitable than the present
situation in which some ranchers payfor maintenanceand
some do not. Another reason for the draftpolicy surfacesin
BLM's comment that several laws have called for rangeland
improvements and "millions of dollars worth of improvements have been installed creating a large annual maintenance need."
Proposedchanges in theways range bettermentfunds are
distributed and used were prompted,the draftpolicy admits,
by a recent report ofthe NationalGovernorsAssociationthat
said that all such funds should be spent for on-the-ground
improvementwith none being used for overhead expenses
(see May-June Washington Highlight Report, p. 2).
Under the proposed policyall range bettermentfunds are
to go to the BLM district in proportion to the grazing fees
collected and BLM district managersare directed to consult
Grazing Advisory Boards to get advice and recommendations concerning the use of these funds. It does not say,
however, that he must follow those recommendations.—
WashingtonHighlightReport, July-Aug. 1981.

Graslan

DIRECT SALES OPPORTUNITIES
WITH ELANCO RANGE PRODUCTS
We are looking for individualsto join a new direct sales organization to serve the ranching industry. Successful applicants will call on
ranchers in the southwest and western states.
Qualificationsinclude a minimum of a B.S. degree in an agriculturaldiscipline and experience
in ranching and/or sales. Please send resume in
confidence to Manager, Range Products, Elanco
Products Company, 740 South Alabama Street,
Indianapolis, IN 46285.
An Equal OpportunityEmployer

P,Od,.C,,,pa,,v)
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Legislative Log
After returning from the summer recesson September9, the 97th U.S. Congress was faced with a
proposed new round of budget cuts. The Presidentinformed them of this needdue to increasedinterest
costs and other factors leading to a larger deficitfor FiscalYear 1982 unless further budget reductions
are made. Currently the Congress is debating a 12% decreasein the previouslyagreed budget for 1982
for some agencies.Informed observersbelievethat the additional reductionsoverall will be agreed to by
the Congress. Some believe that there will be considerableshifting within budgets. Theagenciesare
now operating under a continuing resolution which allows them to proceed at a lower level until final
approval of their 1982 budget. The result has been to slow down progress in some fields. There will
continue to be much uncertainty until theadministration proposals,to improvetheeconomy,have had a
chance to operate long enough to prove or disprove their effectiveness.
In the personnel ceiling field there is much concern. TheAdministration has announced plans for a
reduction of 75,000 federal employees over the next 3 years. Most of this reduction would be through
attrition—retirements,deaths,resignations—buttherewillbesome reductionsin force aswell. Sincethe
Defense and portions of other Departments are exempt, the remaining agencieswill be hit harder.
Natural resourceagencieswill be faced with hard choices. Despitedisappointmentsthereappearsto be
a mood that supports the general thrust of 'turning around the economy." Natural resourceagencies
and their supporters may be faced with a limited program of priority maintenanceand protection with
little money and people for development.The projections for 1983and 1984in both moneyand people
indicate further intensive reviewsand probable decreases.
Proposed Bill
Clean

Air Act.

Reaganadminis-

tration proposes
amending the
Clean Air Act.

H.R. 4053

and

S-i484.

Description of Bill

Status as of October 1981

Rather than sending a detailed legislative
package, the Administration proposal contains
general areasthe Presidentwants included in the

OnAugust 5 the Reaganadministration revealed
an eleven-point plan to amendthe CleanAir Act.
An EPA spokesmansaid the measure wasjust a
draft, not official, and did not represent a
legislative proposal. Presumably a legislative
proposal will be developedeither by Congressor
the Administration or both.

National Oil Shale LeasingAct.
S-i484is portrayed as a measureto helpplanned
prototype oil shale development. Some
observers believe the bill promotes large scale
long-term commercial shale oil production with
too few environmentalsafeguards.

This legislation was considered by the Senate
Energy and Natural ResourcesCommitteein late
September and early October. The House has
alreadypasseditsversion (H.R. 4053),by a408-5
vote on July 28.

pending rewrite. One of the eleven proposed
provisions expresses the general thrust: "The
nation should continue its steady progress
toward cleaner air, but at a morereasonedpace."

It had been forecast that the Farm Bill would be passed by October 1st. However,the emphasison
budget reductions has resulted in some controversies on the cost of some commodity programs.It is
expected that these issues will be compromised before Congressadjourns this fall.
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Current Literature of Range

Management
This section has the objective of alerting SRM members
and other readersof Rangelandson the availability of new,
useful literature being published on applied range management. Your recommendationson making this bibliography
moreuseful are requested.Also, the compilersrequestreaders to suggest literature items—andpreferably also contribute individual copies—for including in this section in
subsequent issues.
Alternative Grass and GrainFeedingSystemsfor Beef Production;
by C. Wayne Cook, John W. Walker, Mark H. Ebberts, Larry R.
Rittenhouse, et al. 1981. Cob. Agric. Expt. Sta. Bul. 579S; 95 p.
(Agric. Expt. Sta., Cob. State Univ., Fort Collins, Cob. 80521) Com-

Ecoiogicai ReiationshipsofFerai Burros andDesertBighorn Sheep;
by Rick F. Seegmillerand RobertD.Ohmart; 1981; Wildl.Monogr.78;
58 p. (The Wildlife Society,5410GrosvenorLane,Washington,D.C.
20014; $2.70) Studied thecompetitive interactionof feral burros and
native bighorn sheep through evaluation of populations, movements, habitat use, diets, ecological overlap, and social
organization.

EstatePianningwitha FarmorRanchCorporation; byMarvinSartin
and Norman Brints; 1981; Tex. Agric. Ext. Bul. 1335; 9 p. (Texas
Agric. Ext. Serv., Texas A&M Univ.,College Sta., Texas 77843) Evaluates the incorporationoffarmsand ranchesasa means of maximizing efficiency and profits over time and minimizing estate taxes.
Feeding ManagementSystemsfor Wintering Replacement Heifers;
pares economics, energy efficiency, and product acceptability of by D.G. Landbbom and J.L. Nelson;1981; N. Dak. FarmRes. 39(1):3different systems ofbeef production withemphasis on maximizing 6. (Agric. Expt. Sta., North DakotaStateUniv.,Fargo,N. Dak.58105)
the use of grazed forages on crop residues.
Comparedself-feeding a complete mixed ration withconventional
Assessment of the Prickiypear Problem on Texas Rangeiand; by daily hand feeding;also evaluatedfeeding systemsgearedto reachG.K. Lundgren, R.E. Whitson, D.E. Ueckert, F.E. Gilstrap, and G.W.
ing target weights at breeding with replacementheifers.
Livingston, Jr.; 1981; Tex. Agric. Expt. Sta. Misc. Pub. 1483; 21 p. Forestiand Grazing: A Guide for ServiceForestersin theSouth; by
(Texas Agric. Expt. Sta., Texas A&M Univ., College Sta., Texas Nathan A. Byrd (Comp.); 1980; USDA, For. Serv. Forestry Rep.
77843) Summarizesthe results of a mail survey to determinethe
SA-FR1O; 45 p. (USDA, For. Serv., 1720 Peachtree Road, N.W.,
seriousnessof the pricklypear problem across the state of Texas.
Atlanta,Ga. 30367) Providesgeneralguidelineson managementand
Burning by Prescription in Chaparral; by Lisle R. Green; 1981; use of forest range for grazing by cattle in combination withother
uses.
USDA, For. Serv. Gen. Tech. Rep. PSW-51; 36 p. (USFS, Pacific
Southwest For. and Range Expt. Sta., P.O. Box 245, Berkeley,Cal.
Grazing ManagementSystems for SouthwestRangelands:A Sym94701) Summarizes what is known about prescribed burning in
posium; by Kirk C. McDaniel (Ed.) and Chris Allison (Chm.); 1980;
chaparral ecosystemswith emphasis on the prescription for plan- Range lmpr. Task Force, N. Mex. State Univ., Las Cruces, N. Mex.;
ning and ignitingthe burn.
183 p. (AvailablefromRITForSoc. Range Mgt., 2760WestFifth Ave.,
Constraints to improved Management of Pubiic Rangelands; by Denver, Cob.80204; $5) ProceedingsofasymposiumheldApril1-2,
1980 at Albuquerque; papers deal withthe design, operation, and
Thadis W. Box, E. Lamar Smith, E. Bruce Godfrey, Darwin B.
results and impactsof grazing systems in the Southwest.
Nielsen,et al.; 1980; Soc. Amer. For., Washington,D.C.; 29 p. (Soc.
Amer. For., 5400GrosvenorLane, Washington,D.C.20014; $1) Cites Pocketbook for Beef Producers; by Mon. Agric. Ext. Serv.; 1981;
the physical-biological, economic, social, and political constraints
Mon.
Ext. Bul. 354; 114 p. (CooperativeExt. Serv., Mon.State
that have curtailedthe improvementof public rangelands duringthe Univ.,Agric.
Bozeman, Mon.59717) A pocketcalendarand beef producers'
last decade; new approachesto public lands managementaresug- guide designedto serveas an aid for a year-round beef production
gested; proceedingsof a panel discussion held at SAF meetings,
program; a collection of a vast amount of useful management
October 7, 1980, at Spokane,Wash.
information.
Crested WheatgrassProduction Costs for Northern Nevada, 1981; Poisonous Range Plants of New Mexico; by Jerry Schickedanz;
by Douglas Sonnemann, Ronald Shane, Raymond A. Evans, and 1981; N. Mex. Agric. Ext. 400 B-i; 8 p. (CooperativeExt. Serv., N.
James A. Young; 1981; Nev. Agric. Ex. E-28-81; 8 p. (Cooperative Mex. State Univ., Las Cruces, N. Mex. 88003) Emphasisgiven tothe
Extension Service, Univ. of Nev., Reno, Nev. 89557) Summarizes
principal poisonousplants ofNewMexico,theirrecognization,early
methods and results of seeding big-sagebrush-dominatedrangesymptoms of poisoning, and treatment of poisoned livestock.
land to crested wheatgrassand provideseconomic information for
PrescribedBurning: EffectiveControi ofSagebrushinWyoming;by
project budgets.
MichaelA. Smith and Fee Busby; 1981; Wyo.Agric. Expt.Sta. Res. J.
Desert BighomZoogeographyand Adaptation in Reiationto His165; 12 (Agric. Expt. Sta., Univ. of Wyo., Laramie, Wyo. 82070)
toric Land Use; by Henry E. McCutchen; 1981; WildI. Soc. Bul. Providesp.guidelines
for planning prescribed burns and follow-up
9(3):171-179. (NatI. Park Service, 665 Parfet St., P.O. Box 25287,
managementon sagebrush rangelands.
Denver, Cob. 25287) Summarizesthe historic role and status of
desert bighorns and the impacts of present-day civilization along Rangeiand Policies for the Future: Proceedingsof a Symposium,
January 28-31, 1979, Tucson, Arizona; by Robert S. Rummell
with possibilities of restoring population numbers.
(Chm.); 1979; USDA.For. Serv.Gen. Tech. Rep.W0-17; 114 p. (For
The Digestlbiiity of Piant Parts; by J.B. Hacker and D.J. Minson;
sale by Supt. of Documents, U.S. Govt. Print. Office, Washington,
1981; Herb. Abst. 51(9):459-482. (Commonwealth Bur. of Pastures
D.C. 20402). Asignificant contribution to understandingthe roleand
andField Crops, Hurley, Berks SL6 5LR,UK;£1.2oversees) Partone future opportunities for livestock grazingon both publicand private
reviewsanimal and laboratory methods of measuringdigestibility; rangelands;the symposiumhighlighted panels on rangelandcondipart two comprisesa reviewof the digestibility ofthedifferent plant
tion,allocation of range resources,rangelandeconomics, and the
parts; includes 110 references.
ramifications of vegetativemanipulations.
RangelandPolicy impactontheAnimal industry; byJoe Lane; 1981;
CompiledbyJohn F. Vallentine,ProfessorofRange Science,andmembers
J. Anim. Sci. 52(3)655-660.(The author was chairmanofthe Public
of the Range club, Brigham Young University,Provo, Utah 84602.
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Lands Comm., Nati. Cattlemen's Assoc., Denver, Cob. 80201 in tive of this
study was to investigatewhether soil fertilization
1979 when the paper was presented)A status report of livestock
under
conditions affects rootand foliage growth
greenhouse
on
grazing publicrangelands asevaluatedbythe livestockindustry;
callsfor a return to multiple useemphasis and mutualaccommoda- and, thereby, increasesresistance to pull-up.
tion by user groups in renewableresources management.
Fertilizer treatments were 56 kg/ha N, 56 kg/ha P, or 56
of each element as an N + P combination. These
kg/ha
Reclamationand Revegetationof LandAreas Disturbed by Man:An
Annotated Bibliography of Agricultural Research, 1972-1980; by treatments were applied to vernalized and non-vernalized
R.F. Follett; 1980; USDABibI. and Lit. of
Agric.8;55p. (USDA,Sci.& plants grown in two types of soils(stored and non-stored).
Educ.Admin., Washington,D.C. 20250.) An annotated
Tensions required for pull-up were significantly increased
bibliography
on restoring disturbed areas to Optimumlevelsof agricultural
pro- with nitrogen fertilization. Plants fertilized by phosphorus
ductivity or other uses.
alone did not changethe amountofroots pulled comparedto
Reed Canarygrass: A Production Guide; byS. Bittman,J.
Wadding- the check.Thecombination of N + P resultedinfewer pulled
ton, B.E. Coulman, and 5G. Bonin; 1981 (Rev.); Agric. Can. Pub.
plants than when N alone was applied.
805; 26 p. (Infor. Services, Agric. Can., Ottawa, Can. K1A 0C7)
Since the plants under vernalization treatment showed a
Covers adaptation, management,yields, and utilization of reed
canarygrass for hay, silage, and pasture under intensive greater responseto N for increasing foliage quality, annual
management.

The Sagebrush-GrassRegion:AReviewofthe EcologicalLiterature;
by E.W. Tisdaleand M. Hironaka; 1981; Idaho For., WildI, and Range
Expt. Sta. But. 33; 31 p. (For., WildI.,and Range Expt. Sta., Univ. of
Idaho, Moscow,Ida. 83843) A documentaryofcurrent knowledgeof
the characteristics of sagebrush-grass vegetation and
its major
component species.
Seed Germination and Production of Range Species for Use in
Revegetation;by FerdinandA. Qu4nones; 1980; N. Mex. Agric. Expt.
Sta. Bul. 670; 28p.(Agric. Expt. Sta., N. Mex. StateUniv.,LasCruces,
N. Mex. 88003) A study of germination, salt and drought tolerance,
and managementfor seed production with native
species having
potential for mine spoil revegetation.
Selecting Bulls for Fertility; by M.F. Smith, N. Parish,and J.N. Wiltbank; 1981; Tex. Agric. Expt. Sta. Prog. Rep. 3791; 2p. (TexasAgric.
Expt. Sta., Texas A&M Univ.,College Sta., Texas 77843) A study of
factors to consider in evaluatingfertilityin bulls with recommendations for practical application.
Suggested Guidelines for Weed Control; by USDA, Sd. & Educ.
Admin; 1980; USDA Agric. Handbook 565; 330 p. (USDA, Sci. &
Educ. Admin., Washington,D.C.20250)Provides herbicide recommendationsfor weed control in agricultural crops including pasture
and range; also includes important sectionsonpropertiesofindividual herbicides, proper use of herbicides, and mixing and handling
herbicides.

Ten-Year Control of Western FalseHeliebore (Veratrum californicum); by M.C. Williams and E.H. Cronin; 1981; Weed Sci. 29(1):2223. (USDA, SEA-AR, PoisonousPlant Res. Lab.,Logan,Utah84321)
An evaluation of vegetational changes and long-term control of
western false hellebore with 2,4-D.
Toleranceof Ten Speciesof Agropyron to Feeding by Labops hesperlus; by George B. Hewitt; 1980: J. Econ. Ent. 73(6):779-782.
(Rangeland Insect Laboratory, SEA-AR, USDA, Bozeman, Mon.
59717) A study of relativesusceptibility to the black grass bug of
Agropyron species useful in range seeding; also reports development of a screeningtechnique for evaluatingresistanceof seedling
and mature grass plants to the black grass bug.

In brief.
EFFECTOF FERTILIZERON ROOT
STRENGTHOF SHERMAN BIG BLUEGRASS
(by M.R. Heferkamp and P.O. Currie. 1973.
Agron. J. 65:511-512.)
Sherman big bluegrass (Poa amp/a merr.) is a long-lived
native bunchgrass of the Northwest. This plant is well
adapted to the Rocky Mountain region and is a valuable
forage grass for supplementing native range in fall and winter. It respondswell to grazing and providesgreen herbage
during the winter.
Thephenomenonof pull-up isone ofthe importantfactors
causing decreased productivity of big bluegrass.Theobjec-

cold stratification is probably needed for highest yields and
better pull-up resistance. (Summarized by Mohammad R.
Chaichi, Agronomy, Graduate Student, Oklahoma State
University.)
CATTLE

RANCHES:

ORGANIZATION, COSTS, AND
RETURNS

SOUTHWESTERN

NONMIGRATORY GRAZING AREA,
1940-59

(by J.R. Gray and W.D. Goodsell. 1961.
U.S. Dep. Agr. Econ. Res. Serv. Agr. Rep. 1. 42 p.)
Decisions made as to the operation or organization of a
ranch in the Southwest may affect the ranch'sproduction or
operation for a period of years. Sound decision making is
essentialto a ranch's managementfor the continued operation in years to come. A practical report would be of use in
analyzing and planning ranch operations.
Ranch organization, costs, and returns on representative
cattle ranches in the Southwest were reported in this publication. Most of the information was obtained fromthe 1940,
1945, 1950, and 1954 Censusesof Agriculture.
The publication covers the operations of cattle ranching
besidesthe manuallabor of handling cattle. Suchaspectsas
land cost and investments,intereston borrowed money,cost
of feeds and leases and taxes are included. The publication
looks at the aspectsaffecting the income of ranchesand the
overall operation. The publication could be used as a guide
in managingor planning a new ranch operation or an existing one. (Summarized by Roy A. Ba!!, Animal Nutrition,
Graduate Student, Oklahoma State University.)
FOOD RELATIONS OF WILD FREE-ROAMINGHORSES
TO LIVESTOCK AND BIG GAME, RED DESERT,
WYOMING

(byF.W. Olsen and R.M. Hansen. 1977.
J. Range Manage.30:17-20.)

Managingrangelandsfor multipleuse necessitatesdetermination of the requirementsofeach proposed use.To estimate the stocking rate that can be permitted on a given
range, it is necessaryto determine the diet of the speciesof
herbivores grazing in it. In order to determine the diet composition and dietary overlaps for wild horses, cattle, elk,
sheep, and pronghorn, microscopic inspections of fecal
material from those herbivores were conducted at the Red
Desert in southwestern Wyoming.
The results showed high seasonaldiet overlaps between
horses,cattle, and elk. Antelope dietsshowedlittle similarity
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to those of other herbivores, whereasdomestic sheepdiets
were more similar to those of cattle than other species.
Highly seasonalvariations for diet overlapsoccurred.
Generally, all species, except antelope,consumedwheatgrass and needlegrassalthough wild horse and cattle diets
had the highest percentagesof grassesand sedges. There
were positive correlations for percentage of plants in the
average annual diets for all herbivore combinations except
wild horses vs. antelope and cattle vs. antelope.
It has beendeterminedthatmanagingrangelandsfor common use canbe possiblethrough the presenceofherbivores
with contrasting food habits and dietary requirements.An
optimum dietfor all herbivores is basedon ahigh proportion
of protein and low nondigestible fiber. An increase in the
population of antelope and mule deer would increase the
utilization of sagebrush,while horses,cattle, elk and sheep
could be usedto consume grass and forbs. More researchis
neededto determine the beststocking rate byseasonofuse.
(Summarizedby Enrique J. Sanchez, RangeNutrition, Graduate Student, Oklahoma State University.).

Speak Out Space
Hello, Danny:
In my judgement, one of the most important items in
today's renewable resource managementis the relationship
between livestock grazing and wildlife—including fish—
habitat. Good researchis being conducted on wildlife habitat and I pay particular attention to this topic in my routine
reviews of current literature. As a result, I think I have
become aware of wildlife habitat requirements and knowledgeableon what canbe done practically to resolvesomeof
the issues that exist.
Considerable research is being devoted to studying the
effects of livestock grazing on wildlife behaviorincluding big
and small game, birds, nongame mammalssuch as rabbits,
mice/voles/gophers,and thisis good. It bothers mehowever,
that the "livestock grazing" in a number of these studies is
represented by severe utilization of the vegetational cover
and the resulting adverseeffects on wildlifeare comparedto
those obtained under nonuse conditions. Summaryconclusions of such studies have stated that the wildlife species
studied reacted adverselyto livestock grazing thereby connoting that no livestock grazing is the preferred treatment.
It is apparent that some researchersare equating "livestock grazing" with "severe utilization" and no matter
whether this is deliberate or unintentional, it is an erroneous
assumption which automatically results in prejudiced
results. The adverse effect of severe utilization on certain
wildlife species is probably due to severe lossofvegetational
cover, not livestock grazing per Se, and this is likely true
whether denudation is caused by fire, drought, disease,
chemicals, machinery, or grazing by domesticor wild animals or insects. It is also likelythe differingeffects on wildlife,
including beneficial ones, would be obtained if several
degrees of utilization or loss of vegetation were studied in
addition to severe utilization.
We need to know the degreeof utilization at which habitat
significantly begins to deteriorate for specific wildlife species; properly designed research can help develop such
information. This will supplement our ever-increasing
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knowledge about the degree of utilization that constitutes
safe degree of use based on what is required to maintain or
improve the ecological health of the plant community. They
may or may not be synonymous and will likely vary according to range sites.
It is important to recognize that stated conclusions in
researchreports are widely cited in literature reviewswithin
other professionaltalks and papers. They also become the
basis for popular articles, news releases and testimony in
courts, all of which helps formulate conceptsand viewpoints
within the resource-oriented public. Therefore, it is imperative that researchconclusions befactual and not misleading.
Otherwise, the resulting misconceptionsforce us to devote
entirely too much time merely trying to correct public concepts. We seriously needallthetimeand wherewithalwe can
muster to get on with the job of applying our current know ledge, experience, and know-how to achieve resource
improvementout on the land becausethis is the bottom line.
I think these points should be considered carefully
becauseit is not a trivial matter in view of all theeffortsthat
have been madeto discredit livestock grazing, especiallyon
public lands. When it comes to livestock/wildlife relationships, I suggest that researchers,especially university advisors of graduate-levelstudies, sharpen up thedesign of their
projects and ensure that reporting is done in a clear, objective manner. E. William Anderson, Certified RangeManagement Consultant.

Journals Sought for Peru
The Economics Component of the Small Ruminant
Collaborative Research Support Program is soliciting
donations of academic journals for Peruvian universities.
The Small Ruminant CRSP is a Title XII agricultural
development project engaged in biological and social
science researchin Peru and otherdeveloping countries. In
Peru the SR-CRSP is collaborating with severalnational and
regional universities in a number of interdisciplinary
research activities aimed at increasing the production of
sheep, goats, and alpacasand increasing the welfareoftheir
producers. In the course of project activities, it has become
apparent that the lack of the up-to-date academicreference
materials is a major constraint on research at Peruvian
universities. These institutions suffered a sharp decline in
income during 12 years of military rule. At present,
governmentappropriations for universitiesare lessthan half
of what they werein 1968 in constantterms.At the sametime,
grants and other aid from international sources have also
declined markedly. Library acquisitions have fallen to near
zero, particularly in theregional universitieswhich had fewer
resourcesto start with.
The Small Ruminant CRSP does not havefunds for major
purchasesof bibliographic materials,nor isthat the purpose
of the project. The project is trying, however, to aid its
collaborating institutions here in Peru by soliciting
donations of academicjournals and othermaterials and by
coordinating their shipping and distribution here in Peru.
Donations of almost any academic journal would be
welcomed. The following journals have been selected as
being of special importance due to their wide use or fortheir
special application to the project. Any issues or volumes
from the last 20 years would be welcomed.
AGRONOMYJOURNAL
AMERICAN ECONOMICREVIEW

iiangeianos i(o), uecemoer 1&17

--
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There were about 180 invited guests who attended the
dedication. SeveralNU officials and a rancherpaid tribute to
the Gudmundsensforthe giftthatNU FoundationChairman,
D.B. Varner, called one of the "greatest single acts of
GENETICS
benevolence"in the University of Nebraskahistory.
HERBAGEABSTRACTS
JOURNALOF AGRICULTURALECONOMICS
Varner promptly transferred a working lease to the NU
JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN STATISTICAL
Board of Regents to formally complete the arrangementfor
ASSOCIATION
the University's Institute of Agriculture and Natural
JOURNALOF ANIMAL SCIENCE
Resources (IANR) to initiate research. In his acceptance
JOURNALOF THE BRITISH GRASSLANDS SOCIETY
JOURNALOF ECONOMICLITERATURE
speech he said, "We're deeply grateful. I accept thisgiftwith
JOURNALOF FORESTRY
gratitude and humility."
JOURNALOF HEREDITY
Dr. Ronald W. Roskens, president of the University of
JOURNAL OF RANGE MANAGEMENT
told the audience that the Gudmundsens have
Nebraska,
JOURNAL OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
made available to the University of Nebraska what will
LAND ECONOMICS
TROPICAL GRASSLANDS
undoubtedly become one of the finest researchfacilitiesin
JOURNAL OF REPRODUCTIONAND FERTILITY
the nation, if not the world. "It is a gift whose physical
dimensions make one level of its importance immediately
materials
received
will
be
to
one
given
ofthefollowing
Any
recognizable.At the same time, however,it is a contribution
collaborating institutions.
to
thefuture of this statewhoseimpactextendsfar beyondits
Instituto de Estudios Peruanos
Instituto Nacional de Investigacion y Promocion size or the lives of those of us present here today. The
Agropecuaria
Gudmundsens have given us (NU) a property which is
Instituto Veterinaria de Investigaciones Tropicales V de essential for a vibrant
research program. It is truly a
Nacional
de
Altura (affiliated with the Universidad
Mayor
magnificent gift. On behalfof all who are associatedwith the
San Marcos)
Pontifica UniversidadCatolica
University—presentand future—I want toexpressdeep and
Universidad Nacional Agraria—LaMolina
abiding appreciation."
Universidad Nacional del Centro—Huancayo
In remarks to the audience, Gudmundsen said, "All the
Universidad Nacional Daniel Alcides Carrion—Cerro de
ranches
in thearea needmanagement. They'vegotto have it.
Pasco
I know this ranch is a real productive ranch.It'sbeengood to
Universidad Nacional Pedro Ruiz Gallo—Lambayeque
Universidad Nacional San Antonio de Abad—Cuzco
us and will be good to the University as long as the land is
Universidad Nacional San Cristobal de Huamanga— managed carefully."
Ayacucho
Board of RegentsChairman, Dr. RobertJ. Prokop, lauded
Universidad Nacional Tecnica del Altiplano—Puno
the
Gudmundsensfor their foresight. "It would have been
Universidad Nacional Tecnica de Piura—Piura
to sell the land but they hadtheforesighttohelp all
very
If necessary, the project will be ableto reimburse postage their easy
and many othersthrough the University."He
neighbors
and other shipping costs. A letter acknowledging the noted the
changestaking placein Sandhillsranching thelast
donation and its valuecan also befurnished for IRS or other 15 years. "A
lot of it has been due to researchandthere will
purposes. Forfurtherinformation pleasecontact: Edward0. be more change in the future," he said.
Lotterman,ProyectoRumiantesMenores, InstitutoNacional
Dr. Roy Arnold, dean and directorof the NU Agricultural
de Investigacion y Promocion Agraria, Apartado 2791, Lima ExperimentStation, said the research
program will dealwith
Peru.
areas of range management, conservation of Sandhills
resources, livestock production systems and management,
livestock reproductive efficiency, livestock insects and
health in range conditions, and economics of range and
livestock managementsystems.
To plan the total research programat the GSRC, an IANR
multi-disciplinary planning committee has been formed and
an advisory committee of ranchers and businessmen is
planned, he said. Besides research, Dr. Arnold said the
Center would also be used for extension and teaching
TheRafter 'C' Ranchhasa new nameand a newpurposein purposes.
Speakingto the Gudmundsens,Lloyd Duchfinck, a nearby
the years ahead.The12,817-acre ranchis nowthe University
rancher,
said, "I think it's a wonderful thing, giving the ranch
of Nebraska Gudmundsen Sandhills Research Center
to
the
and that's really to all of us. Acre for acre,
University,
and
the
hills
and
wet
meadows
the
(GSRC)
rolling
provide
it's
one
of
the
finest
ranches in the world. It's got winter
setting for beef cattle, range,and forage studies. The ranch,
and a very good hay. I know the
protection,
good
water,
in northwestern Nebraska, is located in parts of Grant,
will
take
care of it.—SteveWailer
University
good
Hooker, and Cherry counties, and is valued at $130an acre.
Included in the ranch is 1,440 acres of school land under
leasefrom the state.
Elmer Gudmundsen and his wife, Abbie, presented the
ranch on June 26, 1981, to the University of Nebraska
Foundationduringdedication ceremoniesheld at the ranch.
The first building at the Renewable Natural Resources
The Gudmundsensare both natives of Nebraskaand were Center was dedicated September 3, 1981. The Center is
graduated from NU in 1922. They retired from ranching located on a 35-acre wooded tract called Wild Acres at
several years ago and now spend the winters in Arizona.
Bethesda, Maryland, near Washington, D.C.
AMERICANJOURNAL OF AGRICULTURALECONOMICS
APPLIEDANIMAL ETHOLOGY
CROPSCIENCE
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND CULTURALCHANGE

Nebraska Sandhills
Ranch Now a Research
Center

First Building Dedicated

Hangelancis 3(s), vecemoer 19dl
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Range Ecologist

Range Science Faculty Position

POSITION: The Range Science Department,ColoradoState University has an open tenure track teachingand research position.
Emphasis in teachingwill be on the structureof rangeplant communities, field identification of range plants, and rangeimprovements. The research program will depend upon the individual's
specific interest,but preferencewill be given to astrongmanage-

Position: Teaching and research in Range Science Program at
Brigham Young University,Provo, Utah.
Date available: Fall semester, 1982 (beginsabout August25).
Qualifications: Ph.D. degree or near completion in range
scienceor closely related science, at least one degree in

A Ph.D. degree is requiredwith specialization in range science or
closely related field, such as natural resources, soil science, or
ecology.Allrequirementsfor the Ph.D. degreemust becompleted
by the closing date of applications. Starting date not later than 20

needed, in general biology, ecology,and natural resources; counsel range science students; carry out an active

ment orientation.

August 1982.
Applicants should send a letter ofapplication,a resume of professional experience,and names, addresses,and telephone numbers
of at least three individualsfamiliar with the candidate's professional competence.For applicants with less than three (3) years'
experience,transcripts should be included. Detailed criteria and
further description of the position available upon request.

Completedapplicationsmust be received by Dr. RobertC.Woodmansee, Chairman, Search Committee, Range Science Department, ColoradoState University,Fort Collins,Colorado80523by2O
February 1982.
CSU is EEO/AA employer. EQ. Office: 314 Student Services
Building.

President 's
Notes
As I write my last edition of President's Notes, I am
reminded thatwe begantheyear by placing a high priorityon
communication both within and outside the Society, reachingforthefullest exchangeandexposureof ideasandideals,
problems and possibilities, ways and means. I also am
remindedthat communication always has been a high priority for SRM and always will be in order for a large group of
people to establish and work toward common goals.
I wantespeciallyto commendtheeditors,editorial boards,
and production staffof ourtwojournals, which are two of the
most visible and successful SRM communications efforts.
Any first-rank professionalsociety mustpublish afirst-class
journal as a chronicle of scientific literature and a tool for
workers in the field.TheJournal ofRangeManagementhas
reachedand maintainedthat level of quality for many years
and is a victimof its own success in delayed publication of a
backlog of quality papers. We are deeply grateful to
ELANCO Products Division of Eli Lilly for a grant which will
enlarge JRM and accelerate publication in the coming year.
Recognizing the diversity of interests among SRM
members, the SRM Board several years ago established a
separate and co-equal journal, to be equally factual in data
but written in morereadablestyle, which now is known and
loved as Rangelands.I use "loved" becausepeopletell me it

range science or management required.
Duties: Teach courses in range science and occasionally, as
research program.
Salary and rank: Commensurate
rience; tenure track.

with qualificationsandexpe-

Application: Submit letter of application along with curriculum vitae, graduate and undergraduatetranscripts,and
three lettersof recommendationsby Jan. 15, 1982, to John
F. Vallentine (search comm. chm.), BrighamYoung University, Provo, Utah 84602 (ph. (801) 378-2278).
Equal opportunity employer: Brigham Young is an equal
opportunity employer.The person selected must be willing to conform to the behavioralstandards of the University, specifics provided upon request.

is one ofthe very few publications they readcoverto cover,a
remarkablecompliment to its contributors, content, and editorial effort. It has been so successful that some havesaid
they would like to receive only the one journal.
Part of this attitude may come from relative enjoyment of
the two publications, which are not really comparable.JRM
and other scientific journals are not meantto be read in their
entirety. The best way to use each issue is firstto scan the
Table of Contents for topics of interest, then to read the
abstract of those so identified, and, if the abstract holds
further promise of interest, to read the entire paper and
perhaps go on even to the cited references.Then the issue
can be filed for future referenceas needed,either by memory
or reference to the 10 year index.
Another concern may be related to dues structure and
journal costs. This matter has beendiscussedmanytimes by
both SRM Board and Advisory Council. I haveaskedFloydto
identify net cost to the memberof each journal. His detailed
analysis shows net cost for the six issues of JRM to total
$6.69and forRangelands$7.36, agreat bargain at$14.05for
both. Finally, if one chooses,the original cost of the journals
usually can be recovered by sale of the set or a charitable
contribution of it to an eligibleorganization.
The consensus up to now is that, for this low cost, it is
healthy for every memberto receive both journals for maximum continuous interaction betweenresearchersand users
of technology that will ask the right questions and get the
right answers to move range technology ahead. We would
appreciate your thoughts in this regard.
The entire Society owes a salute to past, present, and
future Section Newsletter Editors, who have been the
unsung backbone of Society communications for so many
years as the closest contact betweenSRM and its membership. Well done, and keep up the good work! At the national
and international levels,the Denverofficebecomesthefocal
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point for effective collection and dissemination of range
news. The Denverstaffand SRM I & E Committeeare wrestling through the mechanics of how to improve our total
public relations and information effort.
A great step forward in technical communication is the
CORR system being installed in the Denver office under
interagency contract, which will abstract range publications
for almost instant access through a nationwide computer
network. The Denverstaff, a Forest Serviceteam led by Ted
Russell and Mary O'Hara with Bert Reid, John Vallentine,
and othersalreadyhave invested many hours in installingthe
system. With any luck at all, these Notes will have been
transmitted frommy officeto Denver by computer and automatically typeset ready for publication. There are many
other opportunities to fulfill as we learn how to use the
system to its fullest potential.
Through the able and dedicated effort of Societyand Sectionofficers, directors andcommittees,andtheDenverstaff,
together with countless hours of individual effort, too often
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without recognition or tangible reward, SRM continues to
mature, increase, and improve its service with increasing
momentum year by year. Having known and worked with
Jack Bohning in SRM for many years, I can virtually assure
that momentumwill increaseunder his leadership.He and I
have communicatedfully and frequently through this year to
maintain a high degreeof coordination in presentand future
efforts. I am deeplygrateful to all who have helpedmakethis
a good year for SRMand for the privilege ofbeing a part of it.
I look forward to seeing as many of you as possible in
Calgary—John L. Merrill, President, SRM
P.S. Asan extra incentivefor membershiprecruitment,I have
arrangedfor the nationally known Ryon'sSaddle and Ranch
Supply to contribute a hand tooled saddle to be awarded at
the annual meeting in Albuquerque to the person who has
signed up the most new 1982 Regular, Sustaining, and Life
Members. Student members cannot be counted, because
professorswould have a runawayedge,butstudentscan win
by signing up other members. Saddle up!

SOCIETY FOR RANGE MANAGEMENT
Comparative Operating Statement to Budget
September30, 1981
Income item
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Actual income

Budget

Membership
Subscriptions

$82,884.42

Advertising
Page charges

2,909.33
15,427.40
232.63
8,534.68
10,243.38
20,685.90
7,528.35
5,865.36
6,388.34
178.04
00.00
255.00
6,663.02
165.00
12,100.22
2,104.53
1,123.32
217,462.22

$180,673
46,000
2,500
18,000
325
20,000
1,100
18,000
1,500
3,000
500
200
500
00.00
00.00
00.00
00.00
$00.00
00.00
$ 292,298

Jewelry
Publications
Interest
Annual meeting
Accreditation
Donations
Certification

12. Overhead
13. Miscellaneous
14. Employment service
15. Reprints
16.
17.
18.
19.

Postage

Contract Services
Section
Films

Assets: trust accounts
1. Life membership
2. Building lease
3. Building blocks

34173.30

10,394.25
$

—-

Totals

4,000
14,100
200
18,300

Expense item
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

Payroll

Payroll taxes
Employeeinsurance
Dues& subscriptions
Interest
Postage

& handling

Stationery & supplies
Travel
Telephone
Equip. maintenance

Legal & accounting
Monetary exchange
Printing
Jewelry
Awards & displays
Annual meeting
Equipment lease
Building insurance
Repairs

& maint.

Utilities
Property & other tax
Accreditation
Certification
Miscellaneous
Committee expense
Contract Services
WashingtonOffice
Sections

Capital Investments
1. Typesetter
2. Building (principle)

-t$227,856.47

$310,598

Actual expense

Budget

$73,964.35
4,783.82
1,055.02
602.25

$ 96,872

6,794.61

17,124.35
11,427.41
5,675.20
2,333.91

6,780
1,200
400
10,500
15,000
8,000
10,000
5,000
3,600
750
1,000
63,400
500
1,000
5,000
12,000
1,100
2,500
3,200
4,000
00
200
9,700
3,000

2,701.47
200.00
42.16
62.712.126
1,055.00
2,166.16
3,418.18
9,663.42
00.00
1,306.95
2,560.86
3,453.71
4,459.01
00.00
11,214.92
1,221.70
13,520.25
86.59
1,985.59
$245,529.05

00.00
00.00
$264,702

2,999.97
4,757.40

4,000
5,304

t$253,286.42

$274,006

tNote: This is the traditional time (June, July, and August) when Society expenses exceed income. Historically, the Society has had to
borrow moneyduring thistimebut, fortunately,theSociety hasnot had toborrow moneyeither in 1980or 1981.Thiscomparativestatement
shows actual income and expenses for 1981—since January 1. Considerabledues and subscription income for 1981 was receivedin 1980
and, therefore, does not showon thisstatementas incomefor 1981. Seventy-fivethousanddollars ofthismoneywas investedin CD'swhich
have been cashedat maturity and used to pay 1981 expenses.Current liquid assests show about $40,000 in the checking account, and
approximately $60,000 in savings and trust accounts.
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Editor's Note: We thought it time and appropriate to bring you
up-to-dateon Lady Spade.Jake Landerswill makea morecomplete
report on her about a year from now.

Progress Report on Filly
Doing fine, as you can tell from the recent photo of Dena
Jackson and Lady Spade, The Filly. Shewasdeliveredto the
Jackson Ranch straight from the Tulsa meeting last February and has been growing up ever since under the care of
Dena and her husband Robert.
The Jacksons run a registered Hereford operation plus
sheep and goats. Their ranch is located 12 miles north of
Ranger,Texas,inthegeneral areaof Fort Worth, nearcentral
Texas. The ranch hasbeen in the Jackson family for96years.
Theland is hilly with rocky outcrops andabundantmesquite
and other brush species on the hills with large pecansand
I ,,,__ .
Iiveoaksalong the valley streams. Horsesare still a vital part
..? .re
become
a
is
to
of ranching in this area.Lady Spade expected
Dena Jackson and Lady Spade
top workinganimal in their operations.
Want to know how Dena won the filly? She bought two
tickets and Robert bought two tickets at the Texas Section
Annual Meeting in Kerrville, December1980. Theticketthat science before marriage. The Jacksons have been members of SRM for several years.
won in Tulsa had her name on it, not Mr. and Mrs.
Looks like the filly has found a good home, and the JackBoth Dena and Robert attended Texas A&M University,
sons
are proud of her—Joe Norris, Ronald Bailey, and Jake
where Robert receivedhis degree in agricultural economics.
Denagrew up in College Station and was majoring in animal Landers

':

—

Proposed 1982 Budget
TentativelyApproved July,

1981

Income
MembershipDues
J. Range Management
Rangelands
Publications Sales
Sections
Annual Meeting
Interest
Miscellaneous
Total Income

Expenses
$185,394
67,700
10,920
15,000

1500
7,000
11,000
20,925
$319,439

TrustAccounts
Life Membership
Interest on Life Member acct.
Building Lease-Pharmacy
Building Lease-CASCD
Total Trust Accounts
Grand Total Income

$1,200
4,000
12,000
1,980
$19,180
$338,619

J. Range Management
Rangelands
Publications
Sections
Annual Meeting
Miscellaneous

Payroll
Payroll Taxes
Insurance

Dues & Subscriptions
Postage, Shipping, Handling
Stationery and Envelopes
Office Supplies
Travel

Telephone & Telegraph
Equip. Maintenance
Accounting
Equip. Lease
Electrolarm
Bldg. & Liability Ins.
Repairs and Maintenance

$59,781

34,393

-01,300
6,000
23,650
98,670
6,750
1,400
400
8,000
5,600
2,400
12,100
3,200

Utilities
Property Taxes
Interest Expense
Washington Office

3,600
250
12,300
420
1,200
3,120
1,295
4,200
4,000
11,220
2,400

Capital Investments
Building Principal
Typesetter
Copy Machine
TotalCapital Invest.

5,304
4,000
1,180
$10,484

Awards

Grand Total Expenses

$318,163
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Texas and New Mexico. It was a very informativetrip. I was
impressedby the magnitudeof the brush problem;thecoordinated programs and researchon testing, application, and
evaluation of chemicals by DOW researchers, ranchers,and
agencies; and the careful stewardship and quality control
practised by DOW chemical.
TheOffice of TechnologyAssessment, a researchofficeof
the Congress,invited me to a one-dayworkshop in Salt Lake
City to discuss waysand meansof making rangelandsmore
productive.
I participated in the Florida Section meeting October 29
and 30 and used the occasion to review and select hotel
Membershipand Voting
The 1982 membershiprenewal notices have been mailed meeting sites for the 1986 Annual Meeting in Orlando. I also
to all members and journal subscribers. You should have will participate in the New Mexico Section meeting
received your renewal notice and ballot for new officers, December4 and 5 with the opportunity to meetwith the 1983
written your check, marked your ballot and returned every- Annual Meeting Committee to assist in planning the Albuthing to Denver by now. If not, you will havereceivedafinal querque convention in 1983.
notice.
I was on the campus visitation team for accreditation
Ballots must have been returned on or before November review of the Range Managementprogram at New Mexico
30.
State University, November 8—il, 1981.
Obviously, some members Out there are recruiting new Publications and Funds
members.President Merrill's letter and the membershipbroI hope most ofyou have noticed that you are now receiving
chure which was sent to you in August must have provided
in the month in whichit is due.Weare striving to
Rangelands
some motivation because we received over 100 new
JRM back on schedule,too, and should achievethisgoal
get
members in September. Keep up the good work!
in 1982.
Travel and Public Relations
You are all aware that we have almost atwo-year backlog
I had the privilege of participating in two meetings, all of manuscripts and many authors or potential authors are
expensespaid, during September.DOW ChemicalCompany discouraged becauseit takesalmost two yearsfrom submisinvited anumberof scientists,journal editors,and journalists sion of a manuscript until it is published.
on a flying field trip to view and discuss brush problems in
Elanco Products Co. hasgiven theSociety asizeablegrant

Notes from
Denver

where there are extreme nutrient deficiencies.

a

blue grass
US. lant Pa en No. 3823
Available through your local

wholesaleseed distributor or

JacklTn
Seed Co.
West 5300 JacklinAvenue
PostFalls, ID 83854

TWX 5107760582, Jaoklin PFLS

Ideal forplantingon roadsides, landfills, mine tailings, right-of-ways,
pipelines, earthen dams, dikes and backfilled quarries. Reubens
Canada bluegrass' rhizome and root system develops a tough, longlasting sod which helps prevent soil erosion. Reubens germinates
much faster, is lower growing. Adapted to a wider range of pH conditions, it surviveswell on slightly acid or alkaline soils.
It's the answer for revegetating most barren areas. Attractive dark
green in spring, Reubens progresses to blue green, to light saffron
color with cinnamon seed heads.
Specifythe first andonly U.S. certified Canada bluegrass, REUBENS.
Wantwild flower seeds included in your mix?
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of funds to assist with printing the backlog of manuscripts. variety of users. John Vallentine,Bert Reid, Rex Pieper and
Beginning with the January issueof JRM, each issue in 1982 several Denver staff members will be working to fulfill the
will contain 44 additional pages(from 88 to 132 pages). This contract requirements.
should reduce the backlog by 50°h and reduce the timefor
printing manuscripts to 10 12 months, hopefully less.
Wheneveryou have a chance, expressyour appreciation to

Maintenanceand Money
You may be interested in the proposed 1982 budget
printed elsewhere in this issue, which was tentatively
Elanco.
approved by the Board at the SummerMeeting in Bismarck.
TheBoard referredtothis as a "bare bones"budget because
Information and Education
some activities and services had to be scaled down or
Thel&E Committee madearrangementsfor the Society to deferred in order to achieve a balanced
budget for 1982.
have a booth and educationalexhibit atthe NationalAgriculmaintenance
is
a
responsibility but
Building
continuing
tural Careers display associatedwith the FFAconvention in members of the Colorado Section continue to contribute
KansasCity in November.LocalSRMmemberspreparedthe time, talent, and materials. Thane Johnson, Keith Miller,
display and set up and "manned" the booth for the conven- Royal Holl, and Don Smith recently completed additional
tion. This wasthesecondyear SRM participated in which our construction on our windows to provide better energy
brochures were distributed and books were displayed.
conservation.
The contract has been signed with the Forest Service,
Bureau ofLand Management, and Soil ConservationService Board of Directors Meeting
The BOD will meet in Denver January 5-8, 1982. If you
for establishing an automated information system on range
have
will
be
literature
on
The
any suggestions, ideas, comments,etc., forthe Board,
Society
abstracting
management.
Range Managementand entering it into the CORR system please send them to me, President Merrill, or a Board
(Communicationson RenewableResources) for access bya member—Floyd E. Kinsinger, Executive Secretary, SRM.

Membership Report
One-on-one is still our best approach to increasing
membership. Take a few minutes at every occasion or
opportunity to talk about SRM.Makethem awarethatSAM is
constantly improving itsserviceto industry.Are youawareof
the inputand influence our membershipishaving in molding
the futuredirection in use of our rangelandresources?From
the one-cow operator all the way to Washington,SAM daily
influences critical decisions on ournation's rangeland.What
better way is thereforyour neighbor, friend, oracquaintance
to enter into this decision making process? How can this
person and prospective member know without you telling
him of the opportunities and askinghim tojoin?Let'sall seta
goal to get one new member a week from now to February.
O.K?—JoeNorris

Things are stirring—each Section is now submitting

names and addressesof ranchers(and others) who they feel

are prime prospectsfor membership.As soon astheseare in,
they will besent acopyofRangelands, a membershipapplication and a personal letter informing them of why SRM
needs them and how they canbenefit frombeing a member.
This isan all-out effortto solicit new membersfromthe ranks
of those thatwould benefit most.Should youknow ofanyone
that fits such a bill, send theirnameto meand I'll write them a
personal letter. O.K?
Ran gelands, October issue, left out my phone number—
call or writeme ifyou have any good ideasthat would "sway
the masses" into become members(or call if we can help
sway anyone!). Joe B. Norris, Box2466, Abilene, TX 79604,
ph.-915-673-2291.

September 30, 1981 Membership Report
Section

Arizona
California
Colorado
Idaho
Kansas-Oklahoma
Mexico
Nebraska
Nevada

New Mexico
Northern Great Plains
International Mtn.
Pacific Northwest
South Dakota
Southern
Florida
Texas

Utah
Wyoming
National Capital
North Central
Unsectioned

Total

Regular
221
232
256
188
160
51

84
125
185
224
235
357
99
72
53
441
185
175
76
39
120
3,578

Student

Regular
Sustng

42
88
76

6
9
2

31

5
4
2
2
4
4

27
23
31

21

68
29
52
86
15
13

6

17
9
12
1
1

Emeritus

6
6
4
9

3
2
1

10

1

1

5
11

1

12
17
31

2

18

1

15

5
5

2
3

8
9

1

1

10
19
27
10
10

2

7
5

5

Life

6
5

4
2

1

3
110

1

1

62

915

Family

13

2
9
7
5

162
65

Inst.

1

9

4

18

1

15
14

1

7
7

115

4
2

19

Life
Sustng

Total

1

299
364
380
243
212

1

83
127

7

9
10
3

2
4
7
8
10
2
2
1

8
2

3
4

4
5

1

248

86

1

160
285
297
328
515
137
103
63
649
282
261

93
54
138
5,073
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Student Chapters Report
University of Alberta
I'd liketo take this opportunity on behalf ofthe studentsin
range management at the University of Alberta and our
coach, Mary Jane Davies, to invite all otherrange studentsto
the 1982 Annual Meeting in Calgary.Theconferencehotel is
the Westin Hotel (Calgary Inn). As you probably know, the
theme of this year's meeting is "From the Prairies to the
Pingos" and the big social event of the meeting will be the
"Pingo Prance" for students and professionals alike on
Tuesday, February 9, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., following the
President's Reception. We have been able to book 'Prairie
Fire," the best country and western band inwesternCanada,
who put on a great stomp annually at our Bar Nonedancefor
up to 6,000 people. This band is so popular that we have a
hard time getting them out of the States and back home to
Alberta.
Last year was our first year in the plant contest and this
year we plan to provide big competition in our home
province (even though we don't have the southern grasses
up here)! Theplant contest will be held Tuesday,February9
from 8 to 10 am. So if you aren't early risers and good
thinkers in the morning—Watch Out!
The Youth Range Forum will be held on Wednesday,
February 10, from 8-10 a.m. and the Student Paper
Presentationswill follow from 10 until noon. We are busy
preparing papers, and I hope students from other
universities will contribute as many papers as possible.
On the social side, we'll be located right downtown in the
hub of Calgary's shopping and entertainment districts, and
excellent bus and light rail transit service will take you
anywhere in the city. Wewould like to host someoftheother
students at the Ranchman'swestern nightclub one night. Of
course there is always the great skiing in the Rockies with
four major ski areas within a day's trip of Calgary, and you
will be able to book dailyski tripsfrom atravelagent who will
be located in the hotel lobby. We hope to see you in
February—Jan Holllngshead, Range Management,
University of Alberta
Utah State University
With Tim Ford as president and VaI Jo Anderson as
reporter for this year's Student Conclave, the Utah State
Chapter will be busy assisting with work on a student
handbook, student papers to be presented in Calgary, the
student newsletter, coordinating student chapter news for
Rangelands, preparing for the Conclave Meeting in Calgary,
and setting up the student/professional interaction at
Calgary. Assuming class work doesn't interfere, we will also
be conducting our normal chapter activities of meetings,
guest speakers, fund raising activities, and socials. All
student chapters should note that, as Newsletter Editor, we
will be putting to press a newsletter in mid-November and
again in mid-January. All news, announcements,
advertisements of items for sale by chapters, jokes, etc.,
must be in our hands by November 10 and January 10 for
these newsletters. The January newsletter will be reserved
largely for final information on the schedule of student
activities at Calgary. Limited copies will be mailed to each

student chapter to be duplicated and distributed further by
each chapter. If you have not seen Volume 1, Number 1 of the
SRM Student Newsletter published last May 1, be sure to
contact your chapter president or faculty advisor.
Contact Montana State Range Club for
accommodations in Calgary.
Montana State University Range Club will handle
reservations for students for hotel accommodations at
Calgary during the 1982 SRM convention. Students will be
housed at the:
STUDENTS:

Relax Inn

9206 McCloud Trail So.
Calgary
A new hotel, the Relax Inn contains an indoorswimming
pool and a restaurant.A rapid transit system connects the
Inn with SRM convention headquarters in downtown
Calgary at the cost of approximately 50c per trip. Hotel
rooms have beenreservedat a cost of$25.00fortwoor 27.00
for four students (prices are in U.S. currency). If you desire
accommodations, send the following information before
December 31, 1981 to:
MontanaState University Range Club
Department of Animal and RangeSciences
Montana State University
Bozeman, Montana59717
1. Individuals in party
2. University affiliation
3. Number and dates of nights needing hotel reservations
4. Check or money order covering the cost of the room at
$6.75 per nightper individual at fourstudentsper roomor
$12.50 per night perindividual ifyouarerequestingonly
two students per room. Please makeyour check payable
to the MSU Range CIub—SRM 1982.
If you have questions please contact Kris Havstad,
Department of Animal and Range Sciences,MontanaState
University, (406) 994-3721. See you in Calgary in February.
Editor's Note:Student Chapteractivity reports should besentto Val
Jo Anderson, Reporter, Student Conclave, Range Science
Department, Utah State University, Logan, Utah 84322. This
information must reach Va/Jo forreviewandconsolidation intime to
be forwardedto Rangelands Editor by October 1 for the December
issue and by April 1 for the June issue. Rangelands is happy to
publish twice a year.

Freeman's Gripes and Remarks
A slight gripe—when sending in manuscripts please use
double-spacetyping. Single-spacedarticles are too hard to
readand revise.They are also verydifficu It forthetypesetter.
We are about even now with manuscript backlog. If you
have been holding back, don't hold off any longer. Send in
your articles; we are ready to review and publish.

YouRangelands readerswho are interestedin thetraining

of stock dogs should refer to the books researched and
recommended by R.L. Dalrymple reported in this issue.—
Danny Freeman, Editor
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Requiescat in Pace
Clarence Luther Forsling died at the age of 87
followingan illness. He wasborn on November7, 1893,
in Cheyenne, Wyoming and received his bachelor of
science from the University of Nebraska in 1915.
Entering the U.S. Forest Service in 1915 as grazing
assistant, he was assigned to the Cache National
Forest in Utah. In 1916, he transferred to the Jornada
Experimental Range in New Mexico, where he was in
charge of research in range and cattle management
until mid-1920. From then until 1922, he waswith the
Office of Grazing Studies as assistant head of range
studies and surveys in the national forests of the
western states.
Forsling was appointed Director of the Great Basin
Experiment Station in Utah in 1922and held that post
until 1929, at which timehe establishedand headedup
the Intermountain Regional Forest and Range
Experiment Station in Ogden, Utah. From 1934 until
mid-1937, he was director of the Appalachian Forest
Experiment Station; from 1937 to 1944, he served as
assistant chief of the Forest Service in charge of
research. In 1944 he was appointed director of the
Grazing Service of the U.S. Departmentof the Interior;
in 1946, he became a member of the Program Staff of
the Secretary of the Interior, where he served until
1953, when he retired from the Department of the
Interior.
Following retirement he held offices in the State of
New Mexico and served as part-time consultant of the
conservation and development of natural resources.

Thefocusof the conference will be on the role of women
and their professional contributions to development projects, usually in lessdevelopedcountries. Therewill also be
sessionson specific developmentprojects,onhow one finds
and funds foreign work, and how one preparesto contribute
to a technical team abroad.
In addition to conference proceedings,adirectoryof professionalwomen in natural resourceswill be publishedanda
network established.
For more information contact Dr. Dixie Ehrenreich, Laboratory of Anthropology, University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho,
83843, (208) 885-6754.

Soil and Water Research

Book Available from SSA
Soil and Water Resources: Research Priorities for the
Nation isthetitleof anew book publishedby theSoilScience
Society of America. It containsthe proceedings of aSoil and
Water Research Workshopheld in Madison,Wisconsin,February 23-27, 1981. SRM, along with nine otherprofessional
and conservation organizations, co-sponsored the event.
The book contains the best collective judgment on
researchpriorities, as developed by panels of expertsin the
field of soil and water resources. It contains 9 background
papers on various aspects of soil and water, five major
addresses, and a list of research priorities for the nation.
Copies of the book are $12 each ($14 where invoicing is
required), and a copy of the Executive Summary costs $1
(SOC each in orders of 10 or more). Order directlyfrom the
Soil Science Society of America, 677 South Segoe Road,
Madison, WI 53711.

Wildlife Management Workshop Wilfred E. McMurphy Receives
Thefourth annual Wildlife ManagementWorkshopon the Merit Certificate
CSU campus is scheduled for the week of 18 22 January,
1982. This workshop is designed as a refresher course for
mid-career professionals with major responsibilities in
wildlife resource management.The workshop will provide
opportunities to discuss latest developments in wildlife
management and research with leaders in a number of
disciplines.
In addition to the Wildlife Management Workshop for
professional wildlifers, CSU also offers the annual Wildlife
ManagementShortCourse developedfor laymenor agency
personnel with non-wildlife training. A number of agencies
have sent planning, I and E, environmental education or
other professionals to the short course to obtain a broad
exposure to wildlife managementprinciples and practices.
The 18th Annual Wildlife ManagementShort Course will be
held here April 5 - 9, 1982.
For more information on these courses, contact Eugene
Decker (303) 491-5656.

Women in Natural Resources
The College of Forestry, Wildlife, and Range Sciences at

the University of Idaho in cooperation with the Agency for

International Development(USAID) and Womenin Development (WID) is sponsoringa 2-dayconference,March8 and 9,
for professionalsand others interestedin international work
in the natural resource fields.

Ten outstanding grassland specialists from the U.S. and
CanadareceivedtheMerit Certificate AwardoftheAmerican
Forage and Grassland Council. Theawardwas presentedin
June duringthe award banquetheld in conjunction with the
XIV International Grassland Congress in Lexington,
Kentucky.
Those recognized included Wilfred E. McMurphy, outstanding teacher and pasturemanagementresearcherinthe
Department of Agronomy, Oklahoma State University. Dr.
McMurphy is a long-time member of the Society for Range
Management.

Receives

Fort Hayes Honor

Don Dwyer, professor of Range Science at Utah State
University, has just received the highest honor his alma
mater,Fort HayesState University, bestows. He receivedthe
university's 1981 Alumni AchievementAward. In addition to
degrees from FHSU, Don completed workfor his doctorate
at Texas A&M University.
Dwyer is an internationally recognized scientist and is
listed inAmerican men in Science, OutstandingEducatorsof
America, and 2,000 Outstanding Men of the World.
Before joining the USU faculty, he taught at Northern
Arizona University, Oklahoma State University, and New
Mexico State University.
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1982 Attrnuil Meethi of the Society for Range Manajetncrtt
Calgary, whose name comes from the Gaelicword meaning"clear running water," was born in
the late summerof 1875. A contingentof theNorth WestMounted Police set up a campnearthe
confluence of the Bow and Elbow Rivers.* For eight years Calgary was onlya minor postwith
Rocky Mountain House and Fort Edmonton being major centres in thenorth and Fort Macleod
being active in the south.
In 1883 the Canadian Pacific Railway reached Calgary and by the end of the year thetown's
population was 600.
A great ranching industry developed, with Calgary as one of the largest centres of cattle
marketing. The lush grazing encouraged owners of tremendous herds to move north from
over-grazedU.S. ranges. Free homesteads to settlers brought such a rush of pioneersto the area
that by 1893 Calgary was granted a charter as a city. Farming joined ranchingto give the city a
thrivingeconomyand in 1914, when oil was discovered 50kmsouthatlurner Valley,a new era of
prosperity began. Some 500 oil and related companies with capital of 83 million dollars were
established in the city and WesternCanada's greatpetroleum industryhad begun.When oilwas
discovered in other parts of Albertain 1947,the exploration and developmentcompanies chose
to stay in Calgary. During the past three decades, large new discoveries have been made and
Calgary has sustained a phenomenal growth. With this influence, sleek sky-scrapers have
appeared on the sky line and spacious suburban subdivisionshave risen. Thedowntown core has
been rebuilt practicallyduring the last decade and construction continues. The population is
over 600 thousand with 80 new Calgarians arriving every day.
Calgary remains the headquarters of the Canadian beet industry,and the annualbull sale is the
largest of its kind in Canada.
Colonel James Macleod,the grandfatherofan SAM memberoftheInternational MountainSection, John Crossof Nanton,was thefounder ofCalgary,
naming it after Calgary Bay near his home on the Isle of Mull.

CALGARY Alberta.
Canatla
Febnuisy

8—12, 1982

_]SRP1 SOCIETY

FOR RANGE MANAGEMENI

1982 Atuma( Meethtg
Ca1aiy, Alberta, CanMa
Pre-registra.ttort Fornt

For reduced registration: Please send this form to be
received not later than January 8, 1982, to:
Bud Klumph

Chairman of Registration
Sun Centre
530 - 8th Street, South
LETHBRIDGE,Alberta CANADA
T1J 2J8
(Please

NAME:

From the Prcunes to the Prnos

print legibly)

___________________________

ADDRESS:

______________________________

NAME OF SPOUSE (if attending):
Pleasecomplete the reverse side and enclosechequeor
money order in the proper amount to SRM Annual
Meeting (all amounts are in U.S. funds or equivalent).
NO REFUNDS AFTER JANUARY 22, 1982. (ONLY BY
WRITTEN CANCELLATION).
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Summer temperaturesaverage 18 to 21° C. (65 to 70° F) with ten hours of sunshine daily.
January is another story, with the lowesttemperaturerecording being —43° C. (_450 F).Temperatures in February (over convention time) average —8° C. (18° F) mean daily with a daily high
average of —2° C. (29° F), but the temperaturemaybe much higher or lower than average. Often
in winterthecrescent shaped clouds heraldthe coming of a chinook. Thetemperatures may rise
as much as 30° within an hour, but it mayalso dropjust as suddenly.Calgarians have learned to
cope with thecold. Numerouswalkways underground and abovethestreet connect downtown

buildings.

and Others!

The Pro9ram

Ladies! Spouses!

The program,following the theme"Fromthe Prairiesto the
Pingos"*will feature northern rangelands.The plenarysession
which begins Monday afternoon will include climate, land
forms,vegetation,fauna,and insects of the north. Concurrent
sessionswill begin Tuesday morning and the business section
will conveneat 3:00 p.m. Wednesday afternoon.
The banquet is scheduled for Wednesday evening at the

The program begins at 9:00 a.m. Tuesday, February 9, when
the bus leaves the Calgary Inn for Spruce Meadows and the
Leighton Centre. Spruce Meadows is one of North America's
finest equestrianfacilities. The tourand an equestriandemonstration will be followed by an informal luncheon. The
Leighton Centre for Arts and Crafts will then be toured. The
workshop, teaching facilities, and the many arts and crafts
collectionswill be seen. Followingcoffee,buseswill depart for
the hotel with an expected arrival at 3:30 p.m.

Calgary Inn.

*If youhaven'tyet heard ofaPino, you're ingoodcompany—neither had most
ofthe Convention committee! It s a land-iceform found in the Arctic,theexact
nature of which you can learnat the meeting.

The Ptho Prance
The Pingo Prance is scheduledfor Tuesday eveningfollowing the President's Reception.The Prairie Fire Band has been
engaged toentertain us from9:00 p.m. to 1:00a.m.The Prairie
Fire Band is a versatilegroup which will play a wide variety of
dance music. Thiswill be an eveningwherevariousage groups
will mix.

Breakfast in the Calgary Tower and a tour of the Glenbow
Museum have been arranged for Wednesday, February 10.
Buses will leave the Calgary Inn at 8:30 a.m. Enjoy a leisurely
breakfast as you view Calgary from the slowly rotating Panoramic Room of the Calgary Tower. Following the guided tour
ofthe renownedGlenbow Museum,you will stroll backtothe
hotel via shops and enclosedover-streetwalkways.

A city tour, luncheon,and fashion showhave been arranged
for Thursday, February 11. Buses will leave the hotel at 9:30

RECEIPT MEMO

Convention RegisPre-registration
Regular or Pretration (includes
received PRIOR to
Registration Received
Convention registraAFTER January 8, 1982.
January 8, 1982.
tion packet, program,
If submitting Canadian furtds
abstract and wine and
please add 20%
cheese

Cost of
Selected
Items

Please fill in your name and pick
registrationdesk.

up at

NAME:

Sunday night)

Members
Student Members
Spouse

$50.00

$60.00

$

$20.00
$15.00

$30.00

$

$25.00

S

Tickets for:
Banquet
Pingo Prance
Spouse Tours:
Tuesday-Spruce
Meadows
WednesdayCalgary Tower
Thursday-City Tour

$18.00
$ 9.00

S

$13.00

S

$ 8.00

$

$12.00

S

$20.00

$

5

POST

CONVENTION
TOUR

Member

$

Student

$

Spouse
Banquet
Pingo Prance

$

Spouse Tours (Tues.)
(Wed.)

$

(Thur.)
Post Convention Tour

$
$

$
$
$

SRM REGISTRATION COMMITTEE

Total Amount Enclosed $

Full refundavailableonlyby written cancellationreceivedpriortoJanuary
22, 1982.

Registration:

BY

SOCIETY FOR RANGE MANAGEMENT

Annual Meeting February8-12, 1982

(courtesyof the city of calgary)

a.m. and take you through some of the interestingareas of
Calgary. A stop at Heritage Park will give you a glimpse into
early Alberta history. Here, luncheon will be served at the
"old" Wainwright Hotel. The buses will be returning to the
hotel at 2:30 p.m.

One-dayskiing trips to Banffcan be arranged in thelobby of
the Calgary Inn. Arrangementscan also be made for skiing
packages, which includetransportationandtowtickets,for the
weekends before and after the convention.

Post-Convention Tour
A bus trip to the picturesqueCanadian Rockies has been
organized for Friday, February 12. Banff National Park is
located130 km. west of Calgary and is a great recreational area
year round. In winter the Rockies are famousfor their ski
slopes. The tour will feature lunch at the Banff Springs Hotel
and a tour of this magnificentstructure.

Reistratiott
For your convenience a pre-registrationform is included
below. Pre-registration will not only save you money,but it isa
tremendoushelp to the annual meeting committee,allowing
them to plan arrangements and events with a degree of certainty that will ensure a better meeting for all.

The pre-registrationform has name and addresson one side
and the fee outline on the back. The registration will be
checked and the receipt memo will be enclosedwith your
tickets in theregistrationpackage to be pickedup upon arrival.
The annual meeting pre-registrationformsare to be mailedto
Bud Klumph in Lethbridge,who will prepare the packages.
Remember, registrationprior to January 8, 1982will save you
$10 per person registered.All registrationcharges are calculated in U.S. Funds.
In addition to completingyour registrationyou must reserve
your hotel accommodation—use the accompanying form and
mail to the Calgary Inn or makearrangements with a hotel of
your choice.

Hote( Reservations anLI Information
SRM has a block of rooms reserved forourconventionin the
Calgary Inn (WestinHotels). The Calgary Inn—ourconvention
headquarters—willhouse nearly all of the events at the 1982
Annual Meeting. The backup hotel—the International Hotel
of Calgary—is one block east of the Calgary Inn. It features
large,suite type roomswhich maysuit students attendingthe
convention.
Complete the reservation form and send it to the Calgary
Inn. When the Calgary Inn becomes filled, requests for
reservations will be referred to the InternationalHotel. Other
accomodations shown on the map may be acquiredbywriting
or phoning the hotel of your choice.
Students wishing to stay at the InternationalHotel: send the
second reservation to the International Hotel.

'
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DOWNTOWNCALGARY
1. BOWVALLEYINN (Delta Hot*ls Limited)
209-4th Avenue SE. Postal Code T2G 0C6 Phone
266-1980. Telex 03-827880 400 units Rate 0 Facilities: A,B.D.E,F,H,J,K,L,M,N,O,R. Cards 12,34.5,7,8,9.
2. CALGARYINN (Westin Ilotils)
320-4th Avenue S W Postal Code: T2P 2S6 Phone
266-1611 Telex 038-24547 554 units Rate 0 Facilities A.B.D.E,F,H.J,K,M,N,O,R Cards 1,2.3,4,7.8.9,
13.14

3. FOUR SEASONS HOTEL,CALGARY (Four S.asons
Hot.Is)
Calgary Centre Postal Code' T2G 2E1
Phone.
266-7331 Telex 038-24711 387 units. Rate 0. Facilities: A,B,0,E.F.H,I,J,K.L.M.O,R. Cards 1,2,3,4,7,8,9,11.

MeRE
RG,1J

4. HOLIDAYINN DOWNTOWN (Holiday inns IncJ
Atlific Inns Inc.)

708-8th Avenue S W Postal Code. T2P 1 H2 Phone
263-7600. Telex. 038-22637. 200 units. Rate D Facilities B,C.D,E,F,I.J.K,L,M,O. Cards 1,2,3,4,8,9

5. HOTEL EMPRESS
219-6th Avenue SW. Postal Code T2P 0R2 Phone
262-1141 Telex 038-22568.60 units Rate B Facilities
A,B,C,D.K.L.O Cards 2.3,8.9

6.

INTERNATIONAL HOTELOF CALGARY
220-4th Avenue SW Postal Code: T2P 0H5 Phone
265-9600 Telex 038-24710 250 units Rate D Facilities: A.B,D,E.F,G.H.J.K.L Cards: 1.2.3.4.7.8.9.

7. LORD NELSON INN

1020-8th Avenue S.W Postal Code T2P1J3 Phone.
269-8262 56 units, Rate C. Facilities' B,D.E,F,G.K.L
Cards, 2.3.8.9

\
r

1

82 AVE SE

8. THEPALLISER (C.P.Hotels)
133-9th Avenue SW Postal Code T2P 1J9 Phone:
266-8621. Telex' 038-22512 340 units Rate D. Facilities A,B,CD,K.L.MO. Cards 1.2.3.4.5.7,8.9

9. SANDMANINNS
888-7th Avenue SW Postal Code' T2P 3G2 Phone'
237-8626 Telex' 03-821054 301 units Rate C Facilities A,B.C.D.E.F,G,H.J.K.L,M,N,O Cards 1,2,3.5.7.8.9
10. SHERATON CALGARY HOTEL(SheratonHotels &
Inns,Worldwide)
202-4th Avenue S.W. Postal Code' T2P0H5 Phone
262-7091 Telex 038-21718. 173 units Rate C. Facilities.B.E.F.t.K,L.O. Cards 1.2.3.4.5,7.8.9

II. YORK HOTEL(UtsIl International)

636 Centre Street South. Postal Code: T2G2C7 Phone:
262-5581 Telex 038-24539 135 units Rate B Facilities:A.B.C,D,E,F.G,K,L,O. Cards 1.2.3.4.8.9
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SOUTH-WEST

SOUTH-EAST
12. ATLANTA MOTEL
3630 MacleodTrail South, PostCode: T2G
2P9. Phone: 243-4651. 43 units. Rate A.
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36. CALGARYSOUTHTRAVELODGE

(Travelodge)
7012 MacleodTrail South.PostalCode:T2H
0L3. Phone253-1111.62 units. RateA. FacilFacilities,G,H,K,O.Cards: 2,37,9.
ities: I,J,K,L,M,O. Cards: 2,3,4,5,7,8,9,12.
13. BLACKFOOTINN
5940Blackfoot Trail S.E. Postal Code: T2H 37. HOLIDAYINN MACLEODTRAIL (Hotiday
Inns lnc./ Atilfic Inns Inc.)
265. Phone: 252-2253. Telex: 03-822568.
4206 MacleodTrail South. PostalCode: T2G
217 units.RateC. Facilities:A,B,C,D,E,F,I,J,
2R7. Phone: 287-2700. Telex: 03-826517.
K,L,O. Cards: 2,3,4,8,9.
154 units. RateC. Facilities:A,B,E,G,H,K,L,
14. CARRIAGEHOUSE MOTORINN LTD.
M,O,R. Cards: 1,2,3,4,8,9.
9030 Macleod Trail S.E. Postal Code: T2H
38.
MAJESTIC INN HOTEL
0M4. Phone: 253-1101. Telex: 03-825678.
4510 MacleodTrail South.PostalCode: T2G
175 units. RateC Facilities:A,B,C,D,E,F,I,J,
0A4. Phone:243-5511. Telex: 038-22747.60
K,L,M,N,O. Cards: 1,2,3,4,7,8,9.
units. RateB. Facilities:A,B,C,D,E,F,KL,M,
16. HOSPITALITYINN-SOUTH(BestWestern)
0. Cards: 1,2,3,4,5,8,9.
135 Southland Drive SE. PostalCode: T2J
5X5, Phone:278-5050. Telex:03-827876. 125 39. STETSON VILLAGE INN
10002 Macleod Trail South. Postal Code:
units, RateD. Facilities:A,B,C,D,E,F,H,J,K,
T2J 3K9. Phone:271-3210.34 units. RateB.
LO. Cards: 2,3,4,7,8,9.
Facilities:B,C,D,F,K,L,M,O. Cards: 2,3,7,8.
17. RELAXINN (RelaxInns LImIted)
9206MacleodTrail South. Postal Code:T2J 40. TRADEWINDS HOTEL (Flag Inns of Canada Ltd.)
0P5. Phone: 253-7020. 270 units. Rate A.
6606MacleodTrail South.PostalCode:T2H
Facilities:F,H,J,K,O. Cards: 3,8.
0L2. Phone:252-2211. Telex:038-21512. 94
INN
18. STAMPEDER
units.RateC. Facilities:A,B,C,D,E,F,I,J,K,L,
Macleod
Trail
South.
Postal
Code:
T2G
3828
MO. Cards: 1,2,3,4,8,9.
2R2. Phone: 243-5531. Telex: 03-827630.
150 units. Rate C. Facilities:A,B,C,D,E,F,K,

CREDIT CARDS FACILITIES
1. Air Canada
2. American Express
3. Master-Charge
4. BankAmericard
5. CanadianPacific
6. Canadian National
7. Carte Blanche
8. Chargex/Visa
9. Diners Club
10. T.W.A.
11. Four Seasons
12. Travelodge
13. United Airlines
14. Western International
15. Major Oil Companies

A. Entertainment
B. Licensed Lounge
C. Tavern
D. Licensed Dining Lounge
E. Dining Room
F. Coffee Shop

G. Kitchens

H. SwimmingPool
I. Pool (seasonal)
J. Sauna/Whirlpool
K. Color TV.
L. CableTV.
M. Pets accepted

N. Health Club

0. Air Conditioning

P. In-HouseMovies
Q. Water Beds
R. Wheel Chair Units

ROOM RATES
Room rate shown is the minimum price quoted for
single occupancy. The following index is provided for

your comparison:

ROOMRATE A—$30.00 & under

-

B—$31.00 $40.00
C—$41.00 $50.00
D—$51.00 & over

L,M,O,R. Cards. 1,2,3,7,8,9.

Room Reservation

Room Reservation

SOCIETY FOR RANGE MANAGEMENT

ANNUAL MEETING — February 8 — 12, 1982.

SOCIETY FOR RANGE MANAGEMENT
ANNUAL MEETING—February 8—12, 1982

MAIL TO: CALGARY INN (WESTINHOTELS)
320 — 4 Avenue, S.W.
CALGARY, Alverta Canada

MAIL TO: International Hotel of Calgary
220 - 4 Avenue, S.W.
CALGARY, Alberta Canada

T2P 2S6

Please reserve a room at the following rate:

Main Single $80.00
Main Double $95.00
Tower Single $90.00
Tower Double $105.00

0
0
0
0

T2P 0H5
Please reserve a room at the following rate:

0
Double $90.00
0
Each Additional Person $10.000
Single $75.00

Room held until 6 p.m. unless guaranteed and confirm the
reservation to:

Room held until 6 p.m. unless guaranteed and confirm the
reservation to:

(Print Legibly)

(Print Legibly)

NAME: _________
MAILING ADDRESS:

NAME:
MAILING ADDRESS:

CITY, STATE/PROVINCE: ___________ -____________
POSTAL CODE/ZIP: ______________ ____________
ARRIVAL DATE: ____________ TIME: ______________
DEPARTUREDATE: ____________ TIME: ___________

CITY, STATE/PROVINCE:
POSTAL CODE/ZIP:
ARRIVAL DATE: _______________ TIME: __________
DEPARTURE DATE: _____________ TIME: ___________

Convention Delegates:

If no reservation is received byJanuary 10, 1982, space availabilitycannot
be guaranteed/

If no reservation

—

date is received by January 10, 1982, space
cannot
be guaranteed.
availability
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Candidates for Office, SRM

SRM should seeka wider rangeoffinancial
support from government, foundation, and
corporate grants to carry out timely special
projects and produce neededtools designed
to help reach objectives. Sections, through
the Council, should be encouraged to suggest specialprojects for considerationby the
Board. Individual projects, depending on
subject matter, should be assigned to an
appropriate SRM standing committee for
general oversight and guidance.The ExecuRobert E. Williams
tive Secretarywould be responsiblefordirect
Director of Special Projects
project management.
National Association of Conservation
This basic goal, objectives, and approach
Districts
to projects would help SRM bring renewed
attention and care to rangelandsand provide
Washington,D.C. 20005
additional services to its members and the
Education: Graduated from University of public.
Idaho in Range Managementand graduate
The offices of the Society requiresubstanwork from University of Georgia in Plant tial time and effort. I pledge the personal
Scienceand Ecology.
effort to carryoutthefunctions ofthe officeif
Positions: Worked 32 years for the Soil elected.
ConservationServicein Texas, Louisiana,
the Southeastern Area and Washington
D.C.; he also served in the MarineCorps in
the Pacific area during World War II for 2

First Vice-president: Thomas, Williams
Gerald W. Thomas
New Mexico State University
Las Cruces, New Mexico 88003
Born: Dubois, Idaho
Education: BS fromthe University of Idaho;
MS and PhD,Texas A&M
Positions: He worked for the US Forest
Service, the Soil Conservation Service,
served as Dean of the College of
Agricultural Sciences at Texas Tech until
1970, when he moved into his present
position as president of New Mexico State
University.
Section Activities: Served as chairman of
Texas Section

SRMActivities: Charter Member, has served
on Board of Directors
Other: SRM Fellow Award, President's
Citation from the Soil Conservation
Society, 50th Anniversary Medal from the
Federal Land Banks, appointed by
PresidentFord as a Charter Memberof the
Board of International Food and
Agricultural Development
Statementby Gerald W. Thomas:

As a Charter Member of the Society for
Range Management,it has beenmy privilege

to watch the evolution and growth of this
organization for the past 33 years. A recent
issue of Rangelands featured some good

background history on SAM. However, there
are several points that need additional
emphasis:
(1) I'm

very pleased that we called the
organizationthe "Society for RangeManagement" and not the "Society for Range
Protection." "Protection," perse, could mean
"to shield" or to "let nature take its course."
On the other hand, "management" implies
study, analysis and the selection of
alternative approachesto improvement.
(2) The Society should continue to
promote both the"art"of rangemanagement
and the "science." The land and livestock
manager must adapt the latest scientific
developments to a complicated operation
and this adaptation is often more of an art
than a science.
(3) The need for more research on the
range resource has never been greater—
particularly ecological research directed
toward the complicated interrelationships
between vegetation,climate, soils, livestock,
wildlife and other biological organisms.We
are dealing with a complex that challenges
the best in all of us, whetherwe beeducators,
research scientists, land managers, or
livestock operators.

years.

During his last ten years with SCS, he
served 7 years as Chief Range Conservationistand 3 yearsas EnvironmentalAssistant to the Administrator.
SRMActivities: Life Memberof SRMand has
served as President of both the Southern
and National Capital Sections, National
Director 1968-70, and Chairman of the
Finance Committee for the First
InternationalRangelandCongress.He was
awarded Fellow status in SRM in 1978.
Statement byRobert E. (Bob) Williams
Rangelands needto be improvedin anecologically and economically sound mannerin
orderto meetnational,state,and local needs
for food, fiber, wildlife, outdoorrecreation,
water and environmental quality. Although
substantial progresshas beenmade in overcoming the range conditions created by
ignorance, neglect, and abuse prior to the
30's, most rangelandis still judged to be well
below its potential.
The Society of Range Management must
assume the lead in achieving continued
improvementin range conditions. This goal
can become more realistic by focusing on
two major objectives:
—create a public appreciation of the
economic and social benefits to be
obtained from well-managed rangelands, and

Second Vice-president:
Donart, Schuster
Gary B. Donart
New Mexico State University
Las Cruces, New Mexico 88003

Born: September6, 1940
Education: B.S. and M.S. from Fort Hays
Kansas State College, Ph.D. from Utah
State University
Positions: Currently professor of Range
Science, New Mexico State University,
previously assistant professor Texas A&M
University and Humboldt State College.
Section Activities: Previouslypresident New
Mexico Section, chairman or member of
various committees in New Mexico, Texas
and California

SRM Activities: Currently Chairman,
Advisory Council, Chairman1980 Summer
Meeting, Summer meeting handbook

committee, student activities subcommittee;MemberlandE, student affairs,
program and by laws revision committees.

Other: New Mexico Interagency Range
Committee, research planning for Great
Plains, faculty senate, Sigma Xi, Xi Sigma
Pi, Beta Beta Beta, active in civic and
church organizations.

Statement by G.B. Donart
Never before has range management
received theattention thatit is gettingtoday. I
hope you are as proud to be a part of this
—establish a rangelands improvement
experienceaslam.The focus ofthisattention
ethic with rangelandowners, operators, is the Society through its membership'The
administrators, students, educators, Society through its sections provides the
administrative structure and forum for
researchers, and technicians.
Many ongoing SRM programs focus on individual member participation and
theseobjectives; new innovativeapproaches involvementin promoting thewise use of the
must be developed. But like two headlights world's rangelands. For this reason the
on a car bearingdown adark highway,public Society must strive to provide the best of
appreciation for rangelands and establish- leadership, services, inspiration and
ment of a rangelandethic must light the way involvement of the members through the
and give direction and renewed efforttoallof section and chapter process.
SRM's many activities.
Our Society is dynamic! While the

Rangelands 3(6), December 1981
principles of range managementare sound,
new findings provide for greater
understanding.It iscomprised ofawide array
of members. New members are joining us
everyday. It is out on the ground that we sell
our story and thus give existing membersa
feeling of accomplishment and also recruit
new members.
An active and involvedmembershipresults
in an advancement of the profession.
Advancementof the Society strengthensthe
acceptanceof range managementprinciples
worldwide. Through this acceptance the
Society can increase its cooperation with
associated resource and user disciplines to
insure wise use and management of the
natural resources.
The Society plays an important role in
shaping national and world policy in range
management.Sound managementpractices
and technology are necessary to develop a
factual base for the political scene. Such
activities are important to insuring the
heritage of our rangelands.

____________________
provide information to the general public
about our profession.
If we are to reach our objectives, the
Society must become more aggressively
involved with policy matters that deal with
rangelands worldwide. The Society must
serveas a forum for the discussionof ideas,
philosophies,and issues which affectnatural
resource policies. We can and must use our
individual and collective talents to provide
proper land use alternativesand viewpoints
to producers, lawmakers, and the general
public. One of the Society's most important
objectives is to promote professionalism
among its members. The recent successful
effort to upgrade Range Conservationist
Standards is an excellent example of the
impact that we can have on issues dealing
with professional development. Other
examplesof Society programs which foster
these objectives are the accreditation
programs for academic institutions and
certification of individual consultants.As we
build strength in our members and
supporting institutions we buildthe strength
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Society of Animal Science, American
Society of Agronomy,numerousExtension
and research publications.

Statementby Thomas E. Bedell:
This organizationmeansagreatdealtome.
I trustthat itdoestoyou,too.Timeandagain I
find myself increasingly proud to bea part of
this organization that has the heart and the
will to do what is right on behalf of the
rangelands of the world. This organization
must, and I trust will, continue to provide
necessaryleadership,to speakout forcefully
and clearly on appropriate issues, to publish
two first-rate publications, to provide the
forum upon which greater resource and
human understanding can occur, and to
foster an increasing sense of responsibility
for our resourceactions.
The Society has recently undergone
financial upheaval and has righted itself
successfully. This indicates much internal
strength. We can be grateful for that. New
management policies and strategy should
preclude future financial problems.
SRM has a number of challenges and
of our Society.
of which you are aware.Those
opportunities
The
must
be
in
Society
actively
engaged
L.
"Joe"
Schuster
Joseph
which
I see as paramountare: attracting and
and
issues
that
evolve
developing
guiding
Departmentof Range Science
into policy. Ourofficers andcommitteesmust holding members; strengthening Section
Texas A&M University
be organized to effectivelybe at the forefront activities and communication,thusproviding
College Station, Texas 77843
of issue development rather than reacting dynamic serviceto members through sharing
Date of Birth: May 21, 1932
and taking sides. Our Section structure of ideas, knowledge, and "dreams"; and
Education: Head, Range Science should be developed to enhance this expanding the outreach of SRM by
DepartmentatTexas A&M Universitysince capability since the Sections represent our stimulatingourselvesto bemore forward and
expressive with our various audiences.
1972; formerly Chairman, Department of grassrootsinfluence.
All of us as individualsand collectively will
Range and Wildlife Management, Texas
My goals as an elected officer of the
Tech University: Range Scientist, USFS, Society would be to involve as many meet these and otherSRMchallengeswhen
members as possible in the issues, to we are committed to them.
Nacogdoches, Texas
There is muchtosayand tell ongoodrange
Section Activities: President Texas Section
develope a consensus, and use the Society
1969; chaired and served on numerous organization to implement programs and management. Our efforts and voices when
channeled through SRM will have effective
committees
activites which enhance our objectives.
and lasting impact.
SRM Activities: Program Chairman 1978
annual meeting: Chairmanof Professional
Affairs Committee 1979 & 1980; Member
Don D. Dwyer
Research Committee, 1981
1342 East 1700 North
Other: Commendation Award, Soil
Logan, Utah 84321
Conservation Society of America, 1967;
Born: December 28, 1934, Hugoton, Kansas
Outstanding Rangeman award, Texas
Education: BS and MS Fort Hays Kansas
Section, 1975; Alumni of the Year award,
State University and PhD Texas A&M
College ofForestryandNatural Resources,
Colorado State University 1981; President
University.
Thomas E. Bedeli
Positions: Professor and Head Ranae
of the South Plains Chapter, Soil
Resources
Rangeland
ScienceDepartment, Utah StateUniversity,
ConservationSociety of America, 1964-65;
Oregon State University
1971-Present; NewMexico StateUniversity
President, Texas Chapter, the Wildlife
Corvallis, Oregon 97331
1964-1971; Oklahoma State University
Society, 1973; chairman, Range Science
1960-1964; and Northern Arizona
Education Council, 1971; coach of first
Born: 1931, Santa Cruz, Calif.
University 1959-1960.
place plant identification teams at Texas
Education: BS, California State, San Luis SRM
Activities: Membersince 1956and have
Tech for 1965, 1966, and 1967; Reserve
Obispo; MS, University of California,
servedon the following major committees:
Armycolonel and pilot.
State
Berkeley; PhD., Oregon
University,
Professional Affairs, Annual Meeting
Corvallis.
(Program), Nominating, International
Statement by Joe Schuster:
Positions: Extension Resource Specialist,
Affairs, Journal of Range Management,
As a member of the Society for Range
Oregon State University since 1976;
Student Affairs and Accreditation of
Managementsince 1953, I have seen it grow
formerly county Extension agent, Oregon
Universities.PresentlyChairmanof Range
a
national
to
an
and
from fledgling
California; Extension range
organization
Management Consultants Certification
internationally recognized professional
management specialist, Wyoming, and
Panel and serving on university
society with members from more than 50
range management teachingand research,
accreditation review team. Also member
countries in all parts of the world. This has
State
Oregon
University.
Editorial Board.
been accomplished through dedicated Section Activities: President, Pacific Other:
Certified Range Management
efforts of officers and members. We must all
Northwest Section, 1978; active on several
Consultant; international work in
accept responsibilities fostering the
committees; councilman, Wyoming
Paraguay, Mexico, Australia, Kenya and
objectives of our Society as stated in our
Section, 1971-73.
Sudan; member National Academy of
Articles of Incorporation. Each member and SRMActivities: Chairman,Advisory Council,
Science Committee on Developing
1979: currently serving on Planning
especially the elected officers, must strive to
Strategiesfor Rangelands.
Committee and has been on Membership
develop among our membership a sense of
Committee, Public Affairs and Program Statementby Don Dwyer:
identity with the profession of range
committees, and is a Life Member.
management, to make positive and
I have been a member of the Society for
imaginative contributions to the field of Other: SRM Fellow Award. Certified Range
natural resources management, and to
Management Consultant, American Range Managementfor over 24 years. That's

Directors: Bedell, Dwyer,
Hunter, Lorenz

Rangelands
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more than half my life. In that time I have
observedthe Society progressintellectually
while gaining both confidence and
recognition by other professions.
Our Society for Range Management is
made up of around 5,000 members. One
cannot do all things so each membershould
decide what he or she is most interested in
seeing the Society accomplish and work for
the end.
For me, I am interested most in education
and research. As a Director I would workto
help the Society for Range Managementplay
a more significant role in supporting quality
education in our universitiesand developing
educational programs for the general public
and public schools. lam interestedespecially
in our Journalof Range Management and
Rangelands, two extremely important items
by which the Society for Range Management
is judged. My hope is that the Journal of
RangeManagementcan become whatitmust
betorepresentthe verybestresearchthatour
science can produce. My hope also is that
Rangelands will become even better in
serving its role as the nontechnical
counterpart of the Journal of Range
Management.

I feel the Society for Range Management
has made a magnificent move for adding
stature to our profession through its
Certification of Range Management
Consultants and Accreditation of University
Range Science Programs. I will work to add
strength and quality to these efforts.
John R. Hunter
Departmentof Range and Wildlife
Management

Texas TechUniversity
Lubbock, Texas 79409
Born: January
Texas

10, 1928, Roaring Springs,

Statementby John Hunter:
The future of range managementwill be
greatly influenced by the Society for Range
Management. Our Society must represent
range managementthroughoutthe world.We
have the opportunity and responsibility for
promoting good range management.
Our Society needs to grow in International
stature andaggressivelyinfluencepublic policy. As individuals we need to continue to
recruit new members, especially ranchers.
We all play important roles, but the ranchers
are the ones who ultimately determine the
management and use of most of our

SRM Activities: Nominating Committee:
1968. MembershipPolicyCommittee:1970,
1971. Membership Committee Member at
Large: 1972, 1973. Chairman, Session A-2,
"Fertilization and Plant Chemistry", 1974
Annual Meeting. Planning Committee:

1975-1976. Professional Affairs

Committee: 1973-1975. Advisory Council:
1974, 1975, 1976. Program Committeefor
1980 Annual Meeting: 1979-1980.

Chairman, Session

B-i "Range

Fertilization/Mined Land Reclamation,
1980 Annual Meeting. 1981 Annual
Summer Meeting Convention Committee
Co-chairman. Attended Annual winter
rangeland.
meetings in 20 yearssince 1956, presented
The Society must stay involved in current
papers at many of them. Also attended
issues and speakfor our professionat all levmany of the annual summer meetings.
els. If we do not represent range manage- Other:
Long-time member of ASA, CSSA,
ment, the decisions will be made by people
CAST, AF&G, SCSA, North Dakota
who are not well qualified to speak for our
Academy of Science, Sigmi Xi and Gamma
profession.
Sigma Delta. Served on the National Range
Even through progressseems slow, we are
Research planning committee and the
movingforward. As a teacher, I havewatched
USDA-SEA Range Research assessment
students who graduated ten to twenty years
committee for the 17 western states.
ago assume management of ranches and
Serving as chairman of a 5-state work
initiate proper grazing management.Withina
group planning a research, extension and
fewyearsthe stockingrate wasincreasedand
control program for leafy spurge in
the rangecondition was greatly improved.
rangelands.
On my own place, I have practiced what I
have preached for 20 years and the results
Statementby Russell J. Lorenz
have made me abetterteacherandastronger
of
supporter good rangelandmanagement.
During its relatively short history, SRMhas
Weare a relativelyyoung Societyand infla- developed into the dynamic, active
tion has createdsomefinancial problems. We organization its founders and charter
need to addressthese problemsand get the members had in mind. Through association
Society on a sound financial footing. Thisis in SRM, its members have the responsibility
necessaryifwe aretosurviveandachieveour of providing the best management practices
five basic objectivesfound onthetitlepageof to insure continuation ofa productive natural
Rangelands and the Journal of Range
resource. With increasing pressures for
alternateuse, andwithcontinueddecreasein
Management.
I want to continue to be involved in the
rangeland acreage, we must support an
active research and extension program to
Society for Range Managementand servein
any capacity that will further its objectives.If provide a sound basisfor decision makingby
we are able to achieve our objectives, we legislators, policymakersand land managers
must be dedicated, loyal and willingtowork. at all levels. SAM is and must continue to be
the organized spokesman for good range
management, and it must maintain its
credibility as the expert on range
RussellJ. Lorenz
management by keeping its members, and
1924N. GrandvlewLane
the public well informed. When alternatives
Blsmarck, N.D. 58501
for rangelanduse and management exist, we
must be preparedto provide information and
Born: February 15, 1928, Oriska, N.D.
advice that will help decision makers set
Education: BS-North Dakota State Unipriorities based on sound scientific fact and
versity 1952; MS-University of Minnesota
not an emotion. Now more than ever,
1957; PhD-North Dakota State University
decisions can forever affect the long-term
1970.
Positions: Research Scientist, Forage and
production or even the very existance of

Education: AS from Midwestern University
and MS from Texas Tech
Positions: Associate professor of range and
wildlife management at Texas Tech Uni
versity since 1958; for 23 years has oper
ated an insect scouting service during
summer months.
Section Activities: President of Texas Section in 1976, chaired and servedon numerous committees, and attended all annual
meetingssince1958.
SRM Activities: Served on Range Science
Education Council and Membership,
Finance, Audit, Office Operations, and
Range Management, ARS-USDA,
ExecutiveSecretarySelectioncommittees.
Northern Great Plains Research Center,
Other: Soil Conservation Society of AmerMandan, N.D. 1952to present. Also served
ica, Wildlife Society, TACT, Gamma
as Research Leader, Forage Range and
Shelterbelt Research, 1973 to present; and
Sigma Delta; maintained and helped
establish Nature Trail for Girl and Boy
Director, Northern Great Plains Research
Scouts; helped organize and promote
Center, March 1974-April 1979.
Agricultural Science Blood Drives; North Dakota Chapter Activities: Chairman
donated and helped establish scholarship
of Organizational Committee, 1968;
endowment funds in range and wildlife
President 1970 and 1971. Served on
annual tour committee, nominating
management; selected as one of Texas
Tech faculty membersto receivethe Presicommittee and other chapter committees
dent's Award for Excellence in Teaching
regularly.
with honorarium; selected by Lubbock Northern Great Plains Section Activities: President 1975; Councilman 1962-1963;
County Soil and Water Conservation District Board of Supervisors as Conserva1970-1971, and 1972-1973; Range
tion Teacher of the Year; and named
Reference Area Committee 1967, 1969
Outstanding Teacher at Texas Tech Uni
and 1975; Nominating Committee 1960
versity by the Collegiate Chapter of the
and 1970; Membership Committee 1958,
Future Farmers of America.
1959, 1965, 1971, 1972.

rangelands.

No organization is any more effective than
its individual members. We must forget our
selfish motives in ourdealings with rangeland
problemsan individual basisas well as onthe

basis of an organized society—SAM.If we
can do this, the best interests of the present
and future public will be fulfilled. As a
Society, we must continue to broaden our
membership, both geographically and by
area of expertise.No aspect of the rangeland
resource is too small to beconsidered a part
of the whole. The Society and its members
must be firm of conviction, but must remain
open minded in all matters, and be prepared
to meet the changes in demandsupon the
rangelands. If elected to the Board of
Directors, I will do all I can to meetthe goals
and expectations of SRM, and to serve its
membershipto the best of my ability.
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Easy Christmas shopping with an SRM membership!
Ranchers, scientists,educators, land managers,stu-

dents,business men, and others formed the Society
for Range Management in 1948 to promote the
study, management, and use of all rangeland
resources. The Society includes members in 50
states and 48 countries, dividedintoactive national,
regional, or state Sections.
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